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upon an Innocent community? And
mind well! it is not merely a jnatter

Laval and Dijon

of dollars and cents that we must

separation

between the

Bishop and

his diocese. ’ To be faithful to the

Hendtick’s Work

friends by his pleasant ways and good
works.

The Filipinos in

particular

truth, I add that bitter and insatiable

are very fond of him. One fine thing
Joseph F. Dissett of Rochester, N.
he did 'ifas to call attention to the
As was sUted in last week’s pa-1 vengeance has made this mlsunderY., the young student who accompan
public hospital for the lepers and
at Logan Avenue chapel on "Social the contestanU.were millionaires ‘ con^
Nordez, the Bishop of
definitive and the abyss in
ied Bishop Hendrick to the Philip
have it repaired. On the whole, the
ism in Colorado." He said;
tending for a stake and who could
L ijo n , after receiving the letter from
^
recognition
pines, has written a very interesting
things that at first seemed hopeless
“ Be strengthened in the Lord and ford to lose without entailing priva- the Cardinal Secretary of State an- of this that determined me tS resign
letl!bf*to bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
are now assuming a brighter aspect"
In the m ight.of his power; for our tlons upon society and sufferings upon no^n^ing that his letter of reslgnaUon
Sovereign PontEldward M. Dissett In speaking of
iff the episcopal functions which I
..wrestling is not against flesh and the poor, we might say: Let them
Bishop Hendricks he has this to say:
blood, but ag;ainst principalities and light it out; but when these losses I
announcing w h a tp "*'^
^
^®®‘
Our good bishop is truly the pro SAVANTS WHO
powers, against the spirits of wick fall heaviest upon the laborer who has]
vantage of the souls intrusted to me.
per person for this dlfllcult place, his
LOVED THE ROSARY.
a large family depending upon him,
edness.”
Since yesterday I am ho longer When I arrived in Rome the Holy previous experience having admirably
A warlike spirit runs through this and for whom the loss of his daily
Father said to me: T do not conyour Bishop. I have handed in to the
fltted him for the labor required of
Modern science, writes James J.
whole epistle of the apostle, summon earnings means sUrvatlon for hls|jj^,y
reslgnaUon of m yh ® “ “
“ ®® ^® condemnavl nec te
him here. With his tender and gen- Walsh, M. D., Ph. D., in "The Ave
ing us like the blast of a trumpet family; when a whole
charge, and have Informed the F r e n c h u n d e r s t a n d
erous heart, noble and strong charac Marla,” is supposed by most people
from on high to bo prepared for the must endure prlvaUons or pay the ex- L
consequence of h'*®* “
Impossible for a Bishop to
ter, ever the friend of the poor and to repudiate more or less al idea of
conflict with the powers of darkness, orbitant prices for meat and fipal, etc., I
deplorable events which for sev-1
oppressed, he is doing a wonderful the efficacy of prayerF^ It can scarce
the spirits of wickedness in high brought on by uncalled for and an
devotion to all with an incessant
eral months have troubled your dio
work. His health is excellent his ly fail to prove one of the greatest
places. Listen again: "Take, there utterly unreasonable and wanton
struggle against some members of his
cese and of the pollUcal complicaUons |
only complaint being the loss of sleep surprises to these people to find how
fore, unto you the armor of God and strike with its stagmation o f business;
flock who, as we know from a sure
with which my name has been recentdue to the excessive heat The bishop
many distinguished scientists, the
stand in all things perfect. Stand when we consider all this, and bear in 1
T j.j
*
.V . source, are determined not to lay
*
ly associated, I did not consider that
is in the flnest'Und of health and says
men to whom we owe ground-break
having your loins girt about with mind that this is the condiUon
down their arms until he resigna This
I could any longer efficaciously pur
he has not felt better in years. The
ing discoveries in many branches of
truth, and having on the breast plate brought upon us by socialism in its
language and this necessity were in
sue my mission among you. I like
climate fully agrees with him as he
research, were not' only fervent be
of justice and your feet shod with the mad attempt right here in Colorado,
harmony with my own feelings. I
work, but the exercise of authority
Is strong and robust
lievers in the efficacy of prayer, but
preparation of the gospel o f peace. then, and only then, we will under
have filially'submitted myself in the
has been k source of too much bit
The most tiresome duty the bishop
lived up to a practical exercise of
Take unto you the helmet of salvation stand the magnitude of this crime.
hands of the Holy aFther whose good
terness for me to feel any regret on
has to perform is the confirming of
and the sword of the spirit which is
their convictions. ’They went far be
Now, we contend that Socialism
ness to me has been boundless. For
resigning it. My only wish Is that
so many persons in the. warm
the word of God."
was solely responsible for this crime.
yond the. ideal or speculative belief,
the future there remains to me only
I could have left you under different
churches. In one day he confirmed at
These words of the apostle have a At the time when the strike was call
and faithfully practiced habits of de
the memory full of regreL less pain
circumstances. I have not replied to
Carcar 2,530, in four days 7,226, so
'particular fitness for our times, for ed our laborers were getUng the best
votion that to the skeptical can scarce
ful than tender, of the eight years I
the Insults that have latterly been
you see he must be very busy. Dp to
ly fail to be a never-ending source of
never before in the history of our wages ever paid in Colorado. All was
have passed among you. This mem
lavished upon me, nor do I propose
date he has conferred the sacrament
country have these powers of dark harmony between miners and mine
amazement.
ory will be present in my prayers, and
tc do so. I thank those among you,
on about 35,000 persons, mostly little
ness caused their presence to be more owners until the Socialist agitators
If there is one form of devotion
I beg you to keep it in yours, you
and I know how many of them there
babies. But there are about 470,000
keenly fe lt They have already passed appeared on the grounds. This har
which on theoretic grounds, might
especially who received the power
are who have preserved their devo
more, and be thinks it will take him
the first stage of the conflict which mony was so pronounced that these
surely be considered as unlikely to at
and dignity of the priesthood at my
tion and affection for me. I cherish
three years to complete this work.
is always from within, where con leaders despaired pi their nefarious
tract attention from scientific minds.
hands. I bear all your names in my
a grateful and faithful memory of
While the bishop was ^in Carcar,
cupiscence in collusion with the pas scheme if the vote in favor of a strike
It is that of the Rosary. Unfortunate
mind and I place in the depths of my
them. When God called me to the
June
26th, there came information of
sions hands the unwary over to the were left with the miners themselves
ly, a misunderstanding of its real sig
heart,the names of those who have
episcopate, I took for my motto, and
the death of Apostolic Delegate, Mon
enemy. Their next move is to urge who were immediately Interested.
nificance has led many people to think
been a comfort to me. AccepL mem
I bound myself to, the common and
signor Ouldl, at Manila. At the time
their victims to open aggression.
Hence, to accomplish their purpose,
that it is little if any better than a
bers of the chapter and clergy of
constant effort in the service of the
a typhoon had just been raging and
In order to accomplish this the evil the power of declaring a strike was
conventional succession
of formal
Mayenne, my farewell, free from bit
Church and of my country. I be
most of the telegraph wires were
spirit sends forth his agents charged [Wrested from the hands of the miners
words frequently repeated, without
terness and marked only with the sen
lieve that I have not failed in that
down, so it was impossible to get the
to disseminate false principles into I and lodged with the Socialistic leadany proper realization of their meantiments which become a Bishop; forrespect
for
a
single
hour.
That
was
news to Bishop Hendrick until the
hearts corrupted by the passions. ers, who, without any provocation, on
Ing, by the ignorant and lowly. As
' I g e tf^ e s s of injuries, devotedneas
next day. Then he delayed in getting
These are hatched by the fires o f con a flimsy pretext, gave the order which my crime in the eyes o f certain per and charity.
a matter of fact, however, there a r e '
to Cebu until Tuesday, the 28th. He
cupiscence and nursed to maturity threw some 10,000 men out of em sons. My retirement will not be made
"Plerre-Joeeph, Bishop."
a number of prominent men in every
wished to go immediately to Manila
with the aid of the passions and kept ployraent. This was followed by in through inactivity, and if God per
department of science who have been
in order to attend the funeral. There
ready for the emergency. Their first timidation, .threats, violence, arson, mits it I shall apply all my efforts
especially faithful in their devotion to
Wherever they go Irish Catholics
merchant vessels going for
expression is freedom from restraint; dynamite and wholesale slaughter of till my last breath in the service of
the Rosary.
’ *
those two sacred causes. They are j
pretty certain to distinguish them- j several days and the only available
their second, liberty to do as yon innocent victims.
Such men as Alessandro Volta, the
all the dearer to me that I Have sufi" ®®*'^®®' -4-. Johannesburg, South Afrl-jijoat was a coast guard, a government
please; which is but another name for
It is not within our province to in
first great worker in experimental
fered for them. Good-bye, gentlemen,
tKJrrespondent records the death yegsel, which was in port at the time
license.
dict criminals; ' it belongs to the law
electricity, whose name is enshrined
Chevalier O’Donohue, Lwaltlng orders,
Not quite one year ago in our first to deal with such. W e deal with prin I pray God to give peace to this dlo-j®*'
in his discovery of the Voltaic pile;
lecture on socialism we said: "It is ciples and point out their conse- cese so sorely tried and to bless yon.” ^hose loss, it is said, is a dlsUnct | “ Governor Wright was petitioned his contemporary, Galvani, to whom
*
To the Bishop of lAval the Card!-1
Transvaal. It must be ad-1
yjg ^ge
yjjg ooat and he readily
as clear as the noonday sun .that our quence.
we owe the .first hints as to the ex
nal Secretary o f State, writing on Auhe had an honorable if |consented. On the morning of the
age is affilicted with a chronic disease
Here the principle la socialism, and
istence of animal electricity and from
somewhat meteoric career, outclass- Ugth the bishop and his party, consistwhich is gnawing at the very vitals of its consequences in Colorado are gust 30, says:
whose name the word of "galvanism"
1 have just handed to the Holy
®^®® ^®
Con Cregan made ing of jjgr. Singzon, Padre Conrado,
society. W e find the proof of this in marked by monumental ruins piled,
i
u v
» x
i
is derived; Ampere, the great French
y®®*’ lordship ]
P®“
ladles, who were going to the
the numerous explosions, more fre- up in our fair Centennial State; ruins,
electrician, whose name also is pre
this morning, and M*®''
O’Donogbue, who haUed U n v en t in Manila, and myself, left
quent every year, which bring to the reckoned by over fifty millions of dol- “ '*'1’^®®®^ ^
served in the terminology of his fa
Nenagh, Ireland, came to South cebu at 7 o’clock in the small vessel,
surface the fires smoldering beneath lars wasted! oceans of privations and| which he has been pleased to intrust
vorite science, were all of them zeal
to Africa as a lad, and first setUed in L e Polllllo. The first day was quite
and in the very heart of modem so sufferings entailed upon the laboring 1 “ ®- m®
ous devotees of this form of prayer
ciety. The cause for these social com classes and a heap of dead and man- h®» J®®- monseigneur, that he accepte ^ ® ®®®^"® Province of the Cape Col- fair, but in the evening a strong wind
which is often considered to be wor
y®®*"
resignation as Bishop ®“ y- ^®^®^ ®P *^® residence at King- began to blow. During the night this
motions which cross and recross the glod human beings.
thy only for the poor, of those who
As a minister of the gospel and
® «'®®‘8natlon which, as you
He afterwards pro- increased and at 5 o’clock in the
country like so many cyclones, laying
are unable to pray-or of those whose
waste the land along their passage, chief shepherd of the flock. It is our ^ o n n e d me this morning, you place ®®®1®<i *® Kimberley, of which tow n U om ln g the captain gave orders that
deficient education does not enable
the boat be put into the nearby harbor
uprooting tr e d ^ ^ d destroying cities bounden duty to denounce such Spontaneously and with conteMment P® ^®® »®® ®* ^® P‘ ®“ ®®*‘
them to meditate without some exter
Masbate m a typhoon was Immland towns, is socialism, a combina crimes and expose the damnable prin- ‘n the hands of the Sovereign PonOff. Hpou the discovery of gold on the
nal help and whose tendencies to dis
tion of revolutionary doctrines, pas clples whence they emanate, leaving
Holy Father bids me to add that
‘‘ ® ®®“ ® ®P
his family and L e n t This was done and we remained
traction make it difficult for them to
sions and conspiracies whose aim is the law to pillory the perptrators of S e will grant you an episcopal OUe, ®®‘ “ ®^ ®® «>® West Rand, where he there two days and nights. Had the
keep their minds in contemplation of
the actual overthrow of social order. such outrags against humanity. For ®nd that he finds no difficulty in sat® P®*^®® ®^ ^®
Lu‘‘ bishop so desired the boat would have
religious ideas.
It is a systematic, passionate and on year we have pracUcally done U w o g the other desires expressed m ] P®®"*®'^*®^ He put up a battery and j proceeded on its course, but he left
-- J
Electricity, however, has no mon
overt aggression upon' society.’'
nothing else, and we are in duty yePr letter. After this, Monselgnenr,
opoly in this matter; and electrical
Not a few of our friends thought bound to pursue this policy, come I have only to say how much the Holy
°t ^hom married daughters him to use his own judgment and not
scientists were not the only ones who
then that we were rather severe and what may. Here our whole exist- father appreciates this spontaneous ®t 1“ ®- '" “ ''l'®^ the mine on hU owni take any risks on his account. The
were proud to carry their beads and
perhaps inclined to exaggerate the ence is at stake. Socialism is the ®ct so truly worthy o f a French Blsh- ®®®®®®‘ ' ^ t h proflUble resulU. Chev- capUln’s judgment was entirely jusUuse
them. ChevreuI, the great PYench
consequences of socialism in its ef swom enemy of all religion morality op sincerely atUched to the Holy ®»®^ O’Donoghue retired from acOve fled by the reports of the loss of three
chemist,
was often remarked quietly
fects upon society. Well, and what virtue and Society Iteelf.
It is See and animated with the senOmenU P"®*®®®® ®'"®‘ *®“ 5^®®" ®'‘ “ ®'’®
T®®®®!®
HanUa harbor and several
telling
over
his beads. The same is
a J ^ to
X destroy
^ a
X
.
,, and erect of All
he settled In town and until otherso aear
where
On
do they think now?
pledged
them
all
filialt affection toward the Vicar of
u
^ we
a? stopped.
v*/
true
of
Leverrier,
the renowned
^® '“ ' “ «® ®^ ‘*‘ ® ®°“ ‘®«
Sunday afternoon we reached Manila
An attempt to foist socialism upon its empire upon their ruin, even Christ which you have constantly p r o -h ®
Bishop Nicholas C. Matz preached here
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take

into

consideration.
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Cheva-jtwo

French astronomer.
Medicine, at
our labor organizations was made, in through oceans of blood, to attain its fessed. The good God, Monselgneur, ®®®® ^®®uu®v)*
received, he de- safOly
spite of all our warnings and plead purpose. We have shown all this con- vrlll without doubt bless the generous voted his attention with untiring zeal | “ The Bishop of Cebu was the first leasL might be supposed to make, in
to municipal affairs, being a member to
arrive.
Afterwards the other its great discoveries, an exception to
Ings. And what are the results of
cluslvely in our preceding discourses resolution which you have so courof the first Sanitary Board of Johan- bishops came in at intervals of two this rule of love for the Rosary; but
this desperate move? . A score of peoon socialism, wherefore it behooves |ageously taken today, and you may
k
nesburg. When on a visit to Rome or three days. This was the first time the assumed unorthodoxy of medical
pie have been sent into eternity with
us to “ Bo strengthened in the Lord," reckon on the Holy Father’ s fullest
science does not extend so far. And
out a moment’s warning;' millions of
®*> “ ®^ ®‘ ®“ ® P'®®®'
®®®^®>^
as the apostle puts it; to stand paternal kindness in your regard. For|®®“ ® ®‘ S**‘ ’ '®®''® ®‘®®®’ “ ®
audience with the Pope, the dignity ence was held, notes compared and such men as Moragagnl, the father of
dollars have been wasted in this mad
against the deceits of the devil; to myself, I hasten to place myself en
Laennec, the
move; thousands of poor laborers
of a Knighthood of the Order of St. other official business transacted. All modem pathology;
have our loins girt and be armed with tirely at your lordship’s disposal in
Gregory was conferred on him, an were in Manila for about a month and founder of modem physical diagnosis
were thrown out of employment; hun
the breastplate of justice, the helmet any service which I may be able to
honor which was appreciated by Cath at the end of that tinie a Requiem and, in our own time here in America,
dreds were deported and their famil
of salvation, the sword of the spirit render you, and I take this occasion
olics in the Transvaal. On this occa Mass was celebrated for the repose of O’Dwyer, the discoverer of Intubation,
ies left unprovided, and Colorado’s
-----------------------------)
to offer you the expression of my re
sion the Pontiff accepted a golden the soul of the apostolic delegate. one of the few great original bits of
fair name became a by-word from one
The Holy Name Society of S t Jos spectful and devoted sentiments in
cross made of Transvaal gold taken Had Bishop Hendrick arrived in time progress America has contributed to
end of the Union to the other. Thus
eph’s held its jubilee retreat Wednes our Lord.
It is that within one year all our pre
from Chevalier
O’Donoghne’s own he would have pontificated at the fun medical advance, were all wisely
‘B. Cardinal Merry Del Val.”
day, Thursday and Friday of last
dictions have been verified. In con
proud to enroll themselves among the
mine. ’The deceased gentleman had eral.
In announcing to his chapter and
week and went in a body to Holy
versation with a prominent business
a family of thirteen children, to whom
“ In about two or three weeks he clients of the Blessed Virgin and add
Communion last Sunday.
Father clergy what had happened. Mgr. Geay,
man, a friend of the laborer if there
and to Lady O’Donoghue, much sym will start on a month’s trip on Minda their contribution to the ctown of
Bond gave the opening sermon while the Bishop of Laval, who is now at
nao, where he expects to encounter roses which is daily woven In her
Is any, I was told that the losses to
pathy is extended.
Father Brown preached the remain Cannes, wrote as follows in a letter
-Tabor and capital and all our indus
much trouble and plenty of work. honor.
ing two sermons. Quite an appreci dated September 11:
tries in Colorado exceed the 150,000,The people here, Americans, Eu
The Rev. Jules Jette, S. J., at pres
“ Gentlemen: I have waited till I
able Increase in the membership was
000 mark.
ropeans and natives, all like him and
Mr. and Mrs. M J. O’Fallon started
the result of the retreat
arrived here, my temporary resting ent la^rin^ among the Indians of
Now is it not a crime, and a crime
are ready to do anything for him they for a visit to the S t Louis fair last
place, to bid you farewell. It Is mis the Northwest, is the only son of the
that crlee to heaven for vengeance, to
can. In the short time he has been Monday. Mr. O’Fallcm will also visit
When a customer wants a thing, he understanding rather than disagree former Lleutenant-Govemor of Que
precipitate such a condition of affairs wants it—if you make It hard to get
here the bishop had made many Chicago during the present trip.
ment which has opened the abyss of bec.
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Nogaret, the same who at Philip’s the (3ount of Flanders. Fearing to
command had ventured to arrest Pope provoke the wrath of his Jmperious
Boniface, with circumstances of spe queen, he did not venture to follow
the better movements o f his heart;
cial contumely.
As soon as Count

Guy

was

an so,

without

making

any

was

im
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subject to it into every kind of in
iquity than the lust of power; piti

We are making a specialty of beautiful but not expensive

absolute lessly it tramples down whatever im

The. journey which, at the sugges of the throne, without, however, plied:
“The intercession of your beloved
tion of Charles de Valois, Count Guy mounting them. By his side stood his
brother
has done much for you; and,
son
Louis,
white
his
nobles
ranged
was about to undertake, was a matter
morepver,
your hard lot moves me to
themselves
on
either
band
along
the
of no little risk, both to himself per
FJanders; for there

and

periously leads away those who are

nounced, the king retired to the steps promise to Guy on this point, he re pedes its path, and looks not round to

CHAPTER IV.

sonally and to the whole

heart which more readily

Then the old Count o f Flan compassion.

land -of walls.
only too ders drawing near with slovt

You have sinned;

steps, your punishment has been bitter.

fastly and constantly does it keep its
eyes fixed on the darling object.

sessed by this fiend, De Chatillon re

but solved in his heart on a

deed

have deserved death, and are. Indeed, ter must first have deliberation.

of

On the very same day that he ar

PhUip the Fair and his wife Joanna condemned to die; nevertheless, out require, moreover, that you make a rived at Compiegne he chose out one
of Navarre, had, in order to provide of our royal grace, we will now hear public subniission in the presence of of his most faithful servants, and
funds for their reckless prodigality, you. Stand up, therefore, and speak.” our vassals here assembled, that you mounting him on his best horse, he
Upon this the old Count rose from may be an example to them all. Go despatched him in all haste to Paris.
drawn, so to say, all the money of the
now; leave us, that we may once A letter which the messenger bore
the
ground and said:
^
realm into the treasury; yet for all
this, the enormous sums which they

Ropm 409 Charles Building.

Be treachery, of which his own selfish

'We

“ My prince, and liege lord! with more consider what we can do for an gave a full account of all that had
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of good hope; I will endeavor to interests were indeed the real motive,
much reason to believe that the king knelt on one knee before the king.
sweeten your cup. Nevertheless, we but which he decorated before his con
■
’Vassal!”
said
Philip,
“
a
humble
at
of France would think all measures
cannot, on this very day, finally re science with the fair names of duty
titude
truly
beseems
you,
after
all
the
good which might secure to him as
ceive you into favor; so great a mat and patriotism.
trouble
you
have
occasioned
us.
You
long as possible the possession of
those wealthy provinces.
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passed to the queen and Fhiguerrand
extracled from the people did not suf confidence in your royal justice I have unfaithful and disobedient vassal.”
Upon this command the Count of de Marigny, and urgently pressed
fice for their insatiable wants. Hie presented myself at your feet, thah

honorable record of twenty'^lght years In which it has

unprincipled ministers, above all En- you may deal with me according to Flanders left the hall; and before he their speedy return to court.
His traitorous design met with the
was out of the palace the report was
guerrand de Marigny, daily incited your will.”
“ Your submission,” returned the universally current among the French fullest success. Joanna of Navarre’s
the king' to levying fresh taxes, rais
You have en nobles that the king had promised to fury knew no bounds. The Flemings
ing the already exorbitant salt-duty, king, “ comes late.

of its deceased members, and has to-day
(

and laying the most intolerable bur tered into a confederacy agalhst me restore hi mhls land and his daughter. graciously received! Should they to
dens on all three estates of the realm, with Eldward of England; you have Many wished him joy with all their whom she had sworn an eternal hate
regardless of the murmurs of the peo risen up as an unfaithful vassal hearts; others, who had built ambi thus escape her at the very moment
ple and the frequent symptoms of against your liege lord; you have had tious hopes on the conquest of Flan when they seemed at last fully in her
armed resistance. Again and again the audacity to declare war against ders, were inwardly displeased; but power? And Ehiguerrand de Marigny,
he expelled the Jews from France, in us; and your land has therefore been as they could not oppose the king’s who had already squandered, or in
order to make them pay enormous justly conflscated for your manifold will, they took care that their vexa
I
tion should not be seen.
sums for permission to return; and at transgressions.”
Joy and confident hope now filled
“ My prince,” said Guy, “ let me find
last, when every other means was ex
hausted, he resorted to the plan of grace before you. Bethink yourself, the hearts of the Flemish supplicants;
mighty king, what it is' that a father and many a fiattering anticipation was
debasing the coin of the realm.

which he reckoned on extorting from
the Flemish burghers!

Both' of these

foes of Flanders had too great an in
terest in the destruction of their prey,

part with their warqs for mere worth back to me? If your own, son, my now disturb the good success of their back to Compiegne, and appeared
less counters, left the kingdom; the future lord, Louis, who now stands undertaking; since, besides the grac suddenly and unexpectedly in the
people fell into poverty, the taxes so manfully by your side— if he were ious reception the Count had met king’s chamber.
“ What, sire!” cried Joanna; “ am I,
could not be levied, and the king taken from you, and cast into a dun with from the king, the latter had
tion.

Flanders meanwhile flourished

by the industry of its inhabitants. All
the trading nations of Europe and
Asia regarded It as^ their second coun
try, and carried their goods to its
cities, as to the

universal

not moreover given a solemn assurance then, nothing to you, that you thus
your grief carry you to any length to to his brother De 'Valois that Guy receive my enemies into favor with
avenge or to release your own blood should be dealt with magnanimously. out a word said to me? Or have you
Ye who have striven against for lost your reason, that you are re
and offspring? Yes! you have a fath
er’s heart, and that will understand tune, and in this hard struggle suf solved on nourish^g these Flemish
me. I know that I shall find grace at fered sorely and wept bitterly, how serpents to your own destruction?”

place of the world.

would

pleasantly comes a ray of joy into

market your feet.”

At Bruges alone

more money and goods changed hands
• than in the whole of France; the city
was, in truth, a very mine of wealth.
This did not escape Philip’s observa
tion, and for some years he had been

“ Madam,” answered Philip, calmly,

How easily do “methinks it would beseem you to ad
upon his son; at this moment he felt you forget your pains, to embrace an dress your husband and your king
for all that Guy had had to suffer, and uncertain happiness, as If you bad al with somewhat more respect. If it is
his heart melted with compassion for ready emptied the cup of woe; while my pleasure to show grace to the old
the dregs, bitterest of all, still remain Count of Flanders, so shall it be.”
the unfortunate Count.
Philip cast a look

"Sir,” cried Louis,

of

with

emotion, for you to drain!

You see a smile on

“ N o!” cried Joanna, inflamed with
anger, "so shall it not be!
sire!

Hear me,

I will not have it so

shall the rebels

“ Be not so easily moved by the when you were in adversity. For envy
daughter Philippa; and at last he had
overnm and seized upon Flander by words of a disobedient vassal, my and treason are hidden under the dou
son,” he said. “ However, I will not> ble countenance, as adders lurk under
force of arms.
Nothing in all this had escaped the i;efuse to listen, if only he can make flowers, and scorpions behind the
old Count’s consideration, nor did he it appear that what he has done has golden pine-apple. In vain do we .seek

uncles escape thus?

ed for profit and its certificates are as good as the poli
cies of any insurance company.
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Telephone 4 .

and insulted its queen?”
“Your

passion leads

you astray,

madam,” replied Philip; “ bethink
yourself calmly, and tell me, is it not
right that Philippa should be restored

Ph. Zang
Brew ing

Company
i

“ Release Philippa!” she exclaimed.
Surely, sire, you cannot think of it

I flattered myself us to the heart, even while we hold And what is more, Philippa is my
prisoner; and you shall find that even
And now the old Count set out, with with the hope of procuring my daugh him for our friend.
Count Guy lost no time in taking your kingly power is not sufficient to
his sons, Robert and 'William, and ter’s deliverance by force of arms;
fifty Flemish nobles; Charles de Va the fortune of war, however, was the necessary steps for satisfying all rescue her from my grasp”
then, could I do?

“Truly, madam,” ' cried Philip, “ you
lois, and a great number of French against me, and the victory was with the king;’s requisitions immediately
upon his return to Flanders, and for are exceeding all bounds! I would
knights, accompanying them on the your majesty.”
“ But,” interrupted the king, “ what laying the foundations for a long have you know that this unseemly deJourney.
Arrived at Complegne, the Count can we do for you? You have given peace, in which his subject might for fiUpce much displeases me; take care,
sumptuously an evil example to our vassals, and if get the calamities of war. Even Rev moreover, that I do not make you feel
lodged and entertained by the Count we show grace to you, will they not ert de Bethune seemed to have no it I am your sovereign, and as such
de Valois, until such times as he all rise up against us, and you, per doubt of the promised grace; for, I will be obeyed”
“And you intend to restore Flanders
should be able to arrange for their haps, once more join yourself to their ever since his father’s appearance at
to
this old rebel, and to put him in a
court, the FYench nobles had on all
admittance to the king’s presence. number?”
I
“O my prince!” answered Guy, “ let occasions behaved with the utmost position once more to make war upon
This magnanimous prince, moreover,
nobles

The C. M. B. A. is not a cheap society; it charges an
adequate price for the benefit promised. It is not conduct

Shall they have

means, however desperate, which but none of my endeavors availed; all own wickedness, and out of shame That she may be married to Edward
might possibly lead to her release. my prayers and supplications were in conceals his evil deeds. The black of England’s son, and so your own
Doubtless, too, the safe conduct prom - t vain; and even the intervention of the soul does not show upon the flattering child may lose a throne? No, no;
Ised by Charles de Valois had tended Holy Father was of no effect. 'What, countenance; and so his arrows strike that shall never happen, believe me.

his
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my

in truth conceal from himself the pos been for his daughter’s sake, and not ths track of the serpent in the field; to her father?”
At this Joanna’s fury waxed still
we feel her poisoned tooth, but know
sible consequences of his journey; from contumacy.”
“ Sire,” resumed the Count, “ your not whence it h,as stricken us. So higher.
•but his grief on account of his
younger daughter’s imprisonment was majesty knows that whatever man does the envious and spiteful man
such as induced him to reject no could do I did, to have my child back; work in darkness; for he knows his

r

D.

'What! Departments ;-B O O K K E E P iN G ,

who beheaded

to drive him into contumacy; then he from his emotion, and now assumed ever-rolling wheel; nor yet the words it to boast that they have shed with
of those who were not your friends Impunity the blood royal of Navarre,
had arrested and Imprisoned his a sterner aspect.

and

and growing at the rate of $170,000 per suinum. Catholic
men between the ages of 16 and 60 years not engaged In
prohibitive occupations admitted. Issue certificates for
$500, $1,000, $1,500 and $2,000. Most economically man
aged. Several Branches in Denver, any officer of which
will cheerfully give desired information.

tenderness your darkling hearts!

occupied with plans for bringing the “ for my, sake be gracious to' him; I every countenance, and press the
s
land of Flanders into his own posses pray you have pity upon him and hand of every one that seems to sym
pathize in your happiness. But trust
sion. First he had laid down impossi upon his child.”
The king, however, had recovered not the fickle dame Fortune, nor her
ble conditions to Count Guy, in order

considerably to reassure him.
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prospect laid out, the enormous sums

This debasement of the coinage was feels deprived of his child. Did I not entertained of the liberation and re to allow it thus easily to give them
a desperate and ruinous expedient; supplicate you in the deepest woe? newed happiness of their country. It the slip. No sooner had they received
for the merchants, not choosing to Did I not humbly pray you to give her seemed to them as if nothing could the intelligence than both hastened

found himself in a most critical posi geon in a strange land,

paid more than $13,000,000.00 tp the widows and orphans
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so well need his influence with his it please your majesty to restore the kindness and civility to the Flemings; you? A grievous repentance will you
FLO R EN C E B O ILE R S
brother, that the latter was quite in unhappy Philippa to her father, and and as the latter well knew that the prepare for yourself by so ill consid S T A N D A R D E N A M E LE D B A T H S
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ered
a
step
For
my
part,
since
I
see
clined to fall jnto his views with re I swear to you that I shall bind my thoughts of princes are best read on

T R IT O N

R A D IA TIO N

gards to the Count of Flanders, whom self with Inviolable fidelity to your the countenances of their courtiers, that I am of so small account with
P E R F E C T IO N A N D ID E A L W ATER C L O S E T S
they saw in this demeanor a certain you, that a matter so nearly concern
he accordingly caused to be summon crown.”
1518 TO 32 WYNKOOP ST.
DENVER
“ And will Flanders raise the con proof of the favor and good will of the ing me is to be settled without my
ed before him, at his royal palace.
being even consulted, I will return to
The Count was Introduced into a tribution we have imposed? And will king.
my
o'wn land of Navarre, and Philippa
you
duly
repay
all
the
costs
of
the
large and splendid hall, at the other
De Chatillon, among the rest, had
shall
go with me.”
war
which
your
insolence
and
con
end of which stood a throne, with a
repeatedly visited the Count, over
This
last speech of Queen Joanna
canopy of blue velvet wrought with tumacy compelled us to make against whelmed ITim with congratulations;
had
a
powerful
effect upon the king’s
goiden liiies, and hangings of the like you?”
but he concealed a devilish secret in

Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
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CONTRACTORS
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Annnnciaton, Medical BatterlM, and all Idnda of Klectric Oooda, Lifht,
“ No sacrifice shall be too great for his heart, which he contrived to hide mind; for the possession of Navarre telli,
power and Talephone Apparatnj fomiabed and tnatalled. Electrical repairlnj
was
in
truth
a
matter
of
no
small
and
armature
winding.
carpet, richiy embroidered with gold me to repay your majesty’s gracious with his smiles. His niece, Joanna
Importance
to
the
crown
of
FYance,
and silver, covered the steps which favor: all your commands shall be of Navarre, having promised him that

falling on each side to the ground: a

led up to this magnificent seat. Philip humbly and punctually obeyed
the Pair was pacing up and down’ the my child, sire; my child!”
hall with his son. Louis Hutin; »be
“ Your child?” interposed

But the fief of Flanders should one day and Philip would have parted with a
>k
be his, all his ambitious projects had great deal rather than that Joanna
Philip, centered upon this one goal; and now had more than once threatened him

thoughts re he beheld it vanishing into thin air with retiring to her own states, and
nobles, and among them one to whom verted to his wife Joanna, who, he before his eyes, like a dream which he feared that she might one day
carry this design into effect After
the king often addressed his conver knew, would hardly with good will re is gone and leaves no trace behind.
hind

sation.

them

foyowed

many

French hesitatingly:

and his

This favorite was Messire de lease from captivity the daughter of

There is no passion of jthe human

(Continued on Page 6.)
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Mr. Wynn# was bom In New series of acts. In Itself It had no Influ
York City and for many years has ence in the abolition of the bl-metalllc
served as Washington correspondent standard, but without It the abolition

BOOK REVIEW.

ment

The Denver Catholic
nUlahaA WMkly 1V

readers.
“ An American Missionary.”

He was of bl-metallism was impossible. More Murphy Co.
The account of “ An American Mis
private secretary of Charles Foster over, it had to be done quietly or it
Offlo* Boom 61 BoUTOkd BnilOlaV.
sionary”
Is the life of Rev. William H.
could
not
be
done
at
all.
It
was
done
when the latter was secretary o f the
1516 Barlmor 6tr—t.
He was first assistant so quietly that President Grant, who Judge, S. J. •Everyone who has paid
P. O. Box 1704.
Pxm vjtB . OOBO. treasury.
postmaster under the late Postmaster signed the bill, had no knowledge that attention to the gold rush to the
Entered at the Postoffloe, Denver, aa
■eeond class matter.
_______
General Payne.

*>,V.

‘

best thing for men, young and old,

“ As Nora was now to receive her so far as morals go. T h en a young
education in a Catholic sisterhood, man ougdit to save his money and
and as she may be affected more or keep it In use, too. The two ways of
less by its environment, and as these saving money are, first to save it for

the bill abolished the coinage of sil Klondyke has heard of Father Judge, educational institutions are now re pleasure of having i t and that’s a

ver. I do not mean to say that there whose great work in the cause of
6
Secretary of War W. H. Taft lec was no discussion of the bill, but the Catholicity has been mentioned so
tured at Notre Dame University, In discussion di^ not relate to its real frequently.
Father Judge died only recently
diana, on "T|ie Church in the Philip intention.
•
•
*
and
this life was written by a priest
pines.” No one could give a better

All communications for the Editorial
and Business Dmartments snould be ad
dressed to The Denver Catholic P u b lle ^
In* C o . P. O. Box 1704. Denver, Cololado. Remittances s h o u l d ^
able to The Denver Catholic Publishing
Company.
No notice w ill be taken o f annony
mous communications. W hatever Is in
tended fo r Insertion must be authenti
cated by the name and address o f the
writer, not necessarily for publication,
but as a guarantee o f good faith.

his story he says:

the old

“ It’s my notion that work Is the

John Catholic sisterhoods in the course of

for the Cincinnati Gazette.

The Denver Catholic Pub. Co.

by non-Cathollc - and champion debater of
Thus, for instance, of the men’s common room, said:

readily understood

ceiving constantly increasing patron miser; and the other is to make work,
age,

many

prominent

Protestants too, and that’s business.

But I think

select them as the most fitting insti hard work and plenty of it will keep
tutions for the education of their a young man out of all tee mischief
daughters, it is pertinent to know he might think of or like if he was

I have stated that the Importance of St. Sulpice with an introduction by something of the inner life and rules Idling. If you haven’t this you won’t
tions than Judge Taft, for it was un of the legislation depended upon its Cardinal Gibbons. Most of the mater governing them. They are organized drink, or gamble, or steal and If you
We do not hold ourselves responsible
for any views or opinions expressed in der his direction that the negotia being a step in a series. The next ial has been gathered from the letters communities of women, under system save in time you’ll get on all right
the communications j f our correspond
Father Judge to his relatives, atic laws regulating their govern when you’re old. It’s a big matter,
tions regarding the disposition of fife step was the demonetization of silver
ents.
church lands in the Philippines were in France. The existence of the bi friends and superiors. The letters ment, designed to perform religious this thing of Idleness, and I could go
account of the subject in certain direc

SUBSOBIFTIOirB.

carried on. There seems to be a very metallic standard in one place meant were not written for publication and duties, or do work of charity or be on talking against It, only it’s-dinner
wide difference of opinion among its existence for the world.' England hence are so much more valuable in nevolence.
time and It’s my duty to put tooth
Each takes a solemn vow, consid picks around on the tables. I whittle
Catholics, regarding the results of did not allow the general coinage of giving us an insight into the char
these negotiations. Much of this dif silver, but that did not take it away acter and work of the reverend father. ered as sacred as an oath, when ad them -myself and with things like th a t''
One of the sisters of Father Judge mitted to the community, to do spe
ference of opinion seems based upon from under the bl-metalllc standard.
I try to keep myself occupied.”
the political bias of those holding But in the seventies this was not as is a member of the Order o f the cial religious work, thus the Sisters
them. One thing Is certain: those generally seen as it is now. Many Good Shepherd In this city. His pre of Charity are pledged to engage Im

Per Tear .......................................
81x Months .....................................
F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
PAUL LUDWIG, Manager.

THE MONTH OF THE ANGELS.

1Tfft^DEsTPSSyl couwciirb

Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
Editor The Denver Catholic:
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the ap
proval of your Right Rev. Bishop my
commendation of your untiring efforts
in the service of the good cause, tq
which I have been a witness ever
since the foundation of your valuable
periodical.

The Denver Catholic is

entitled to the special patronage of
the Catholics of this diocese from the
fact it is the only paper published In
English in our ecclesiastical province,
.and because it has kindly opened its
columns to the religious news and
correspondence of our diocese.

Sin

cerely yours,

knowing the facts best are not finding attributed the commercial supremacy paration for his work in Alaska began the vast work which their name im
plies. ’The Sisters of the Good Shep ’Tls .the royal harvesting season.
the most fault with the United of England to its so-called gold stand in the Rocky mountain region.
’The book is highly interesting and herd are pledged to shepherds in fact,
States government and Its representa ard. Germany had just conquered
The autumnal skies are serene;
France and many German economists is a further illustration that Catholics to care for the Iambs, the girls, that While we gather earth’s fruits In rich
tive, Judge T aft
were urging the use of the Indemnity have learned to write biographies. So they go not astray, and guide them in
plenty
Last week was Knights of Colum fund to adopt in Geermany the gold much of such lives in former attempts a path of virtue and away from sin.
The graces of heaven we glean;
bus day at the St. Louis fair. During standard o f England. France partly was a mere compilation of dates that The Little Sisters of the Poor furnish For there comes in the month of the
the whole of last week the Knights from fear and partly from spite de no one could find the matter of inter a home for the aged and helpless
angels
est. But such an exhibition of a poor, while others are pledged to per
of Columbus were celebrating in St monetized silver.
Many a feast that we love.
* * *
really great and good man as is found form educational work,'Imparting re
Louis. The first on the program was
And on earth the fond children of
In itself the demonetization of sil in this life of Father Judge can not ligious knowledge to the young, In
a reception and dance given to Mount
Mary
Pleasant council of Boston by SL ver in France would not have de help but be of interest to every In culcating into their mfnds honor and
Praise their mother with choirs
reverences to God, and disciplining
Louis council, which was Instituted stroyed the bi-metallic standard. Now telligent reader.
above;
Mr.
Johni
Mattler
of
this
city,
who
their young minds in manners and And all the world over this month of
by the former only five years ago. SL came in the importance o^ the legisla
Louis council was at that time the tion in the United States. Had the met Father Judge at Dawson City, morals.
•
October
To enable them to carry .out their Comes youth and comes maiden with
first council west of the Mississippi laws In the United’ States remained has an appreciative tribute to him in
benevolent
purposes,
unrestrained
river. Since then the organization the same, the demonetization of sil the book.
• heav’nly fruits laden:
^

address that the number of Knights
P. BOURGADE,

of Columbus had reached the 126,000

Archbishop of Santa Fe.

mark.

In a letter to the Denver Catholic
Bishop Pitival,

assistant bishop

of

knows

that I am

Archbishop

Olennon

of

St.

Louis gave the Knights of Columbus
bis hearty endorsement

Santa Fe, says:
EJverybody

and untrammeled, they are pledged Holy thoughts, word, and deeds; and
Catholic Bible Reading, According solemnly to celibacy, whereby they
the angelic bands.
ard in the United States on a slight to Rule, by W. Thornton Parker, M. may devote their dare to this work
In mystical hands.
ly different ratio. Do you think it D. John Murphy Co Price, 10 cents. rather than to a husband and family. Bear the burden of love to the Beauti
The title explains itself, the pamph
merely happened so that the law had
“ The pledge of celibacy carries with
ful One
I
been abolished in the United States? let being practically nothing but a list It many subsidiary requirements. The Reigning in heaven with Jesus, her
To me it seems one step in a series, of divisions of the Bible for reading celibate is admonished to walk the
Son.
I think legislation was pulded In the during the year. W e believe there streets with modest downcast eyes, ’Tis the bright month of the angds
United States with a fore knowledge will be found a number of lay people not to talk with men, only as neces
And of Mary, the Queen of them
sity requires, nor engage in jocular
what was to be brought about in who will find this list of value.
all;
or frivolous talk. These observances Clasping our rosaries fondly
France.
• • •
“ The Immaculate Conception,” by followed for years as near as weak
On the sweet Malden-Mother we
The single standard had been advo Rev. A. A. Lambing. Benziger Bros human nature can yield to them, es
call.

Su ver in France would have meapt the
preme Knight Hearn mentioned in an establishment of the bi-metallic stand

has spread all over the W est

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

a

staunch friend of the paper and that I
.have at heart its success and pros
perity.”

The fact that there is some likeli
hood that an attempt will be made to
order the silver dollars to be with

Bishop’s House,
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
Dear Sir—We have watched with

tablishes a modest and attractive And we hear strains of marvellous
drawn from circulation and recoined cated in Europe before. Only the Price, 35 cents.
first
time
the
standard
advised
was
Father Lambing has added another manner in the Catholic Sisters always
into subsidiary coin, may again bring
music, '
*.?*•. ■
the silver agitation fo' the front. Not the silver standard. And the admitted valuable volume to the number he discernible. For modest and dignified
The rustle of shlmmerlngs wings.

that the move mentioned will have reason for desiring the single stand has already published. During this grace is a crown and glory in lovely For the angel hosts gather around us.
any direct bearing upon the bl-metal- ard was the benefit that would accrue jubilee year of the definition of the women far surpassing in value gold
They list to our fond whisperings.
a good Catholic weekly in this state
11c question. It will have a bearing to the wealthy by the appreciation of Immaculate Conception dogma many or a jeweled crown. No wonder, then, And hearts the world over this month
and diocese. What we have seen so
upon the price of silver, but only a the standard. But at that time there will be Interested In the subject Such that Martin Luther, in the grossness
of October,
far of your paper speaks well for you
sentimental bearing upon the bi was too much talk and the scheme will find in this little book much that of sin, cast away his priestly robes, In a setting of prayer place the gems
and warrants the hope that you will
metallic standard question. Yet this fell through. In the second attempt they will be interested in. In the and, heedless of his sacred vow^
rich and rare:
succeed In your noble efforts. Whilst
sentimental bearing may have a wide there was no talk, it was simply done volume there Is given a short ac married a nun and originated a Holy thoughts, words, and deeds; and
the Denver Catholic will continue to
spread Influence in deciding import There are people to-day who see It is count of Our Lady of Guadalupe, but religion, not named after any divine the angelic bands.
battle bravely and successfully In the
the natural evolution of the proof reader of the book evident person, but named after himself, and
ant legislation. I am satisfied that merely
With mystical hands,
great cause of Catholic truth and
which finally unscrupulous kings Crown the fair brow of the Beautiful*
events.
To
me it seems the success ly does not understand Spanish.
the gold standard would never have
Catholic principles it will have our
found in it pretended excuse for
been passed if It had been known that ful carrying out of a well planned
One
blessing and encouragement
A Comprehensive Catalogue
of strife and war, and an apparent cause Reigning in heaven with Jesusv her
the silver dollar was to be withdrawn conspiracy.
N. C. MATZ.
Catholic Books in the English and for the appropriation of the church
from coinage.
Son.
Bishop of Denver.
• * *
When the single gold standard was German languages. Price, 10 cents property by an act of sequestration,
—Margaret B. Jordan.

great interest your,efforts to furnish

Catholic
Union
Store,
In itself the law withdrawing the adopted it was an appreciating stand Address,
silver dollar from coinage changeid ard. It was expected to continue an Buffalo, N. Y.
Sunday, O ct
23—Twenty-second
This is a pamphlet of great value
nothing. The mint was coining no appreciating standard. But the sud
Sunday after Pentecost Gospel, St.
and
deserving wide circulation and
den
steady
Increase
in
the
supply
of
silver dollars. And this was so en
Matt xxll. 15-21: The Coin of Tribute.
continued
use. The Buffalo Federa
tirely because of our own laws. The gold has caused a change. The gold
St. Theodoret, M.
bl-metalllc standard was In existence standard is not now and has not for tion of German Catholic Societies fur
Monday, O ct 24—S t Raphael, Arch
but at the ratio of 15.5 to 1, our laws some time been an appreciating nished the money that made this pub
angel.
triqd to substitute the ratio of 16 to standard. The conspiracy must start lication possible. By its use some
’Tuesday, O ct 25—Bl. Margaret
1 but met with complete failure. No anew to accomplish its aim. These idea of the Catholic value of the Pub
Mary AlacoqUe, V.
one was fool enough to give 16 ounces new efforts are the measures that lic Library of Denver could be ob
Wednesday, O ct 26— S t Bvarlstus,
of silver for an ounce of gold when must be met and this is readily the tained. As the publisher invites criti
P. M.
elsewhere he could get it for 15.5 silver issue at the present time. The cism we would suggest that BrownThursday, O ct '27— S t Frumentius,
ounces. Our laws at that time prac real conspirators will understand that son Spirit Rapper Is not Spirit-Wrap
B. C.
tically demonetized American silver the silver dollars in existence do not per, as printed on page 98.
F rid a / O ct 28— SS. Simon and
coin by overvaluing It I am certain affect the standard. The withdrawal
Jude, Ap.
that if it had been announced to the of the silver dollars from circulation
“ The Story of a Pioneer,” by
Saturday, O ct 29— S t Narcissus, B
public that the silver dollar was to will be urged chiefly by those single Divlnny. Reed Publishing Co. Price,
$1.00.
cease from having the privilege of standard advocates who desire
S t Louis University is celebrating
coinage at the mint that such action rub it in” on the friends Of silver.
•There is an old saying that every
the 75th anniversary o f its founding.
would have aroused the public to such The ‘‘rubbing in” process may serve life has at least one good story fit It
During its historic career there have
an extent as to force the withdrawal as the means of preventing the really were only told. But the trouble Is
been educated within its portals some
of the proposition. The Influence objectionable legislation. There
tew are willing to give the hard, con
of the most noted Catholic men of the
would have been nothing but a senti now more general knowledge than tinuous work necessary to the telling
W est ’The university has steadily
mental one, yet it would, I am sure, there was 35 or 40 years ago.
of It. Mr. Devinny Is one who has
advanced and at no time was more
Credo,
have been eflectlva
gone through the work necessary to
prosperous than at the present time.
* • •
bring into shape the Ideal that pos
CHURCH CALENDAR,

V-i

One-fourth the population o f Aus
tralia is Cathc^lic.

Nowhere is the

church In a more prosperous condi
tion.

The Catholics are supporting a

fine school system.

Australia has six

archbishops, seventeen bishops and a

We in Colorado heard our share of

How

Mr. Devinny, the author, owns a
The world is too full of hardness
fine farm on the outskirts of Denver. and sorrow, and miseur and sickness.
He has been a frequent contributor It needs more sunshine. It needs
for the papers on horticultural sub cheerful lives which radite gladness.
jects and to the Denver Catholic on It needs encouragers who will lift and
Catholic matters.
not bear down, who will encourage^
not discourage.
It occurred to John H. Rafferty, a

Who can estimate the value of a
clever newspaper man, to visit the sunny soul who scatters gladness and
House lor the Aged, conducted by the good cheer wherever he goes instead
Little Sisters of the Poor, Chicago, of gloom and sadness? Everybody is
and get some advice on “ how to suc attracted to these cheerful faces and
ceed” from the old men sheltered in sunny lives and repelled by the
that haven, where those against whom gloomy, the morose and the sad.
“ the luck of life” has gone, may end
We envy people who radiate cheer
their days In peace.
wherever they go and fling out glad
Some of the old men gave most ex ness from every pore. Money, houses
advice— counsel that
any and lands look contemptible beside
young man may heed to advantage. such a disposition. The ability to ra

cellent

For instance: Peter O’Flynn was of diate sunshine is a greater power thad
the opinion that belief in God and beauty or than mere mental accom
the practice of religion was the best plishments
and surest course lor the young man
who wished to lead a useful and hap
py life.

“ Getting drunk is the worst he can
At the University of Bonn four sessed his mind and the result is the
I must confess nuns have registered at the lectures volume before us.
do, but he don’t drink 11 he is true
that I never saw an account that in philosophy. At Innsbruck four UrAny one reading the book can see to his religion. It’s all In that’’ he
seemed to me to hold wated. Yet I suline sisters are attending the lec that it Is the work of one of the declared. “ There’s nothing can save
really believe there was a conspiracy. tures in philopsophy at the university. pioneers of Colorado. No one but
a man but to obey the command
There was some directing mind, Sister Gonzaga of the Charity hos pioneer could have such an intimate ments and pray for help from above.
the conspiracy of ’73.

whose I know not, that understood pital in Cleveland recently passed the
the principles of bl-metallism vastly examinations of the Ohio board of
long will it be at this rate before the
better than they were understood by pharmacists and is now a regularly
English speaking people will be the
the professors of political economy of qualified pharmacist. And wasn’t it
Catholic nations of the -world?
the seventies. And that directing at the summer school at Harvard
mind foresaw the importance of hav two or three years ago that a profes
Robert J. Wynne, the new postmas
ing the laws of the United States re sor said the greatest mathematical
ter general of Roosevelt’s cabinet, is
garding the silver dollar altered. mind he had ever met was lodged un
a Catholic. It was his energetic work
This importance was not in the direct der the mediaeval head dress of a re
that rooted out the corruption recent
result of the act, but its result in a ligious?
ly discovered in the postofflce depart____ ______$
Catholic population of 1,100,000.

a polite name for theft.”

Probably no army chaplain ever left
the active service more beloved by
the officers and men with whom he
was associate or with a larger record of usefulness.

As spiritual advis

er, as teacher, comrade and friend,
be has exerted an influence which
has benefited every soldier within Its

knowledge of the methods and ways There’s no advice like the ten com radius, while his cooperation with the
of the first comers to Colorado as Is mandments, and without them in War Department in the delipate and
shown on nearly every page of this use no man can tell where he may difficult work of adjusting the con
The knowledge is real know wind up. Drink cards, women, fight troversy over the friars’ lands In t ^
ledge such as comes only by experi ing. wasting money, stealing, and all Philippines distinguished him as a
ence.
the rest of the bad ways of men are diplomat and counsellor of command

book.

Although the book is written by a against the ten commandments, and ing ability. The record of his ser
Catholic it is not a Catholic book. there’s no luck for him that breaks vices conforms to the highest ideals
But it contains in places Catholic In them.”
of the army chaplain and discloses an
formation in such shape as will be
James Brady, who is the bookworm example for those who succeed him.
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girl act in vaudeville, consisting of faculty of the Catholic University:
twelve charming maidens. Including Very Rev. EMward A. Pace, Ph. D.,
*On ’Tuesday, the 4th InsL, a Solemn military maids, Indian maids, sailor professor of philosophy, will lecture
Miss White, a sister of Rev. Father Requiem Mass was sung at Logan maids, drummer maids and “ The Two on Psychology; Rev. ’Thos. E. Shields,
Ph. D., professor of physiological
White, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Avenue chapel lor the repose of the Roses.”
Canfield and Carleton in “ The Hoo psychology, on Principles and Meth
Edward Kelty of 1944 Logan avenue soul of Mrs. Ellen O’Farrel, mother of
ods of Pedagogy; Very Rev. Charles
Rev. C. O’Farrel, assistant at the doo.”
during September.

CATHEDRAL.

Cocal

m w $

Mr. and Mrs. Howard ’Truesdell,
Father O’Farrel, cele
presenting "Aunt Louisa’s Advice.”
brant;
Rev.
P.
A.
Phillips,
deacon;
The first reception of the young
Melrose Troupe, sensational gym
men’s branch of the C. M. B. A. was a Rev. T. 0. Brown, sub-deacon; Rev.
nasts.
Wm.
O’Ryan,
master
of
ceremonies.
marked success. We will give a full
Don and Thompson in “ Ehillsting
account of it In our next issue, it be A large number of the Denver clergy
Recruits
for Father.”
ing impossible to bring together a were present in the sanctuary.
Three Jacksons, novelty hag punch
Rev. J. B. White has gone to the
full account for this week’s paper.
ers and equilibrists.
Mercy Sanitarium to recuperate.
Cathedral.

P. Grannan, D. D., professor of sacred

W ill S E L L I N G

scripture, on the Bible; Rev. John T.
Creagh, J. C. D., professor of canon
law, on Religion;

Rev. William J.

Kerby, Ph. D., professor of sociology,

THE BEST MADE GL0THIN6

on sociology; Maurice Francis Egan,
LL. D., professor of English language

FO n o U N G

and literature, on American Litera

Robert Nome, whistler and instru ture
Mrs. White, sister of Father White,
The courses of study and research
left last Wednesday for her home in mentalist.
returned from an extended eastern
Kinodrome,
always
something
new.
in
other departments, e. g., languages,
Carbondale. She and her little daugh
trip last Friday. Mr. Douglas on his
history,
natural science, compare fav
ter Lucy were much improved in
business trip visited Cincinnati, Louis
orably
with
those offered by older
health and felt very grateful for the
ANNUNCIATION.
ville, Terre Haute and other points.
colleges, and facilities are provided
more than kind treatment given her
»
On his return he stopped over at the
by the many friends of her brother
To-morrow Is the regular monthly for graduate as well as under gradu
St. Louis fair and was present during
during her sojourn in Colorado.
communion Sunday for the Children’s ate work. Several of the students
the Knights of Columbus celebration
who received their A. B. last June
Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz delivered a Sodality.
at the fair.
have
returned for the degree of Mas
sermon on Socialism at the two late
Special meeting of the Young
ter
of
Arts.
Masses Sunday.
Ladles’ Sodality to-morrow afternoon
The strife for success in the ath
It
may
not be generally known that
Last Tuesday Rev. Joseph Dubbel at 3 o’clock, to complete arrange
letic fields has produced a peculiar entertained the Young Men’s Society
ments for their entertainment and for the sake of the advantages accru
effect in our prominent colleges. Col at their hail. Eighteenth and Champa,
dance to be given at their hall on ing to students who intend to become
lege athletics is becoming more and with reminiscences of his late Eu next Wednesday evening. N ow ,'it is teachers, the college has been regis

IS NOT ACCIDENTAL

W. C. Douglas, of the O’Fallon Co.,

We have studied their wants and know their require
ments. We are not novices in this business. We know
where the best clothes are to be hand and get CMily the
best. We buy in such large quantities that we command
the lowest prices and easily undersell others.
We will sell Young Meft’s hand-tailored Suits,
Cravenette Coats and Overcoats, that sell r ^ la r for
$15.00 and $16.50,

more professional.

Promising young ropean tour, which proved exception generally
understood
that
these tered with the board of regents of the
men are paid to enter this or that col ally interesting.
dances are being given for the bene University of New York State.
lege In order that they may become
Father O’Farrel, who has charge of fit o f the new church, and we con
part of the college team. ’There is no the Young Men’s Society, is to be con sider it the duty of every young lady
POLITICAL PLATFORMS.
real amateur sport «n d er such condi gratulated upon the success of the in the Sodality to assist or at least
tions. That in the long run such society due to his zealous efforts.
show their good will, and by so doing
methods will not Improve college
Miss Vinnie Cook, who has been give some encouragement to those
trainining can be understood readily. visiting relatives in La Crescent, who are doing the beet they can. We
But where success Is made the main Minn., for the past two months, re all know that for years our reverend
object, shady methods are sure to be turned Saturday, much Improved in pastor’s great ambition has been the
adopted.

'

health.

completion of the new Annunciation

The Union

Pacific

passenger

national platforms of the Repub
lican,

Democratic,

Prohibition

and Peoples parties.

liquors, will he sufficient cause for in Denver last week

tistical

Among other valuable and sta
information

compiled

beautiful structure at Thirty-sixth and

from official sources it has the

frequenting
gambling
houses
pr , Rev. Father Clark and Rev. Father Humboldt streets cannot hut say, es
places where liquor is sold, will not Hines, lated ordained at All Hallow pecially since, through the efforts of
be retained in the service.”
The college, Ireland, are visiting in Den Rev. Father Demp^y, t^e tower,

naturalization laws of the United
States, voting qualifications re
quired in the different states, reg

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo rail ver, guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Bord- which for lack of funds was to have

istration requirements, and eleci

way threatens any of Its servants fre hardt.

toral and popular votes for presl-

dismissal,” and also

“ that

persons with their trip.

After a short stay in this city been omitted, will probably be erect
quenting saloons, gambling bouses or they will journey westward to the ed. If the young ladies will only co

-dents from 1824 to 1900, popular

disreputable resorts with “ Immediate fields assigned to them.

vote in 1900 by states, and the

Rev. Father operate with each other and try to
discharge,” and forbids the use of in Clark goes to Australia and Rev. sell tickets to their friends, especially
toxicating liquors “ under any circum Father Hines will visit his brother in gentlemen friends (the gentlemen are
stances and at all times.”

’The Inter Sacramento.

colonial railway will only employ per
sons of sober habits, forbids the fre

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY.

quenting of taverns, and holds per
sons in authority as responsible for Meeting
the character of their subordinates.

of San Juan Com-

mandery. No. 53, Knights of
John,

With impressive services, in which

rooms

1904.

Durango, Colorado, Oct.

FRISCO S Y S T E M

It also contains the speeches
and letters of acceptance of all
the presidential candidates.

pleased he will succeed any one viewing the

The Suits are single and double-breasted styles, in ^
all the most fashionable fabrics and colorings, also plain
blue and black Cheviots and Serges. The Overcoats are
cut in long swagger style, in black and gray Oxford
Frieze. The Cravenette Coats are in neat dark effects,
sizes run from 31 to 38-inch chest measurement.

department has recently issued a
neat little booklet containing the

Mr. and Mrs. Bourchardt, who spent church. We know what sacrifices he
In Canada the Grand ’Trunk system the last two months with relatives in has made, and with what energy he
informs all its employees that “ in Newark, N. J., and who visited the has toiled to build us a church of
toxication, or the use of Intoxicating World’s Fair on their return, arrived which we would all be proud. That
much

M EN AN D B G IS

constitution of the United States.

Chicago & Eastern Illinois R.«R.

Double Daily Trains
*

= = = = =

5

BETW EEN =

=

t. Louis and Chicago

M O R N IN G A N D E V E N IN G
From LaSalle Street Station, Chicago....................9:50a.m.—9:10p.m.
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louie...9:30a.m.—9:46p.m,
Morning or evening connection atboth termini with
lines diverging.
quipment entirely new and modem throughout

A double-track railway.

Equipped with practical and approved safety appliances.
Substantially constructed.

It will prove quite valuable to

always in demand), we will realize a

all

goodly sum and show in some meas

pomlng election.

and shows a most sumptuous lot o f

ure that we appreciate what our dear

. Gladly mail free to any address

scenery.

old pastor has done for us all.

upon receipt of stamp for postage.

wonder, for never before has such an

E. R. GRIFFIN, Genl. Agent,

achievement ever been attempted.

Mrs. E. McCarthy, also Miss Mae

St. Krigbaum, are visiting in S t Louis.
1,
The funeral of Mrs. Josephine Gahan took place from the church on

who are

interested

in the

941 17th St, Denver.

’The bridge

scene

Is the
It

is the complete working model ot a
jack knife bridge, .which opens in full

FAVORING FOREST REFORM,

view of the audience.

The drama i*

a most powerful one, abounding in

Whereas, Our blessed Lord has last Friday morning. Mrs. Gahan
the most interesting climaxes filled
called to Himself, Charles Quinh, the was the mother of former Alderman ’'On referring to the platforms
twenty-fifth anniversary of the found
with refined comedy. The piece will
venerable and beloved father o f one Gahan of this ward. May she rest in adopted by the two leading political
ation of St. Andrew’s Catholic church,
of our most faithful members, John peace.
parties at their state conventions last effective law wisely framed on ra appear here at the New Curtis all
Washington and Monument streets,
neat week.
Bargain matinees as
Quinn, and
Miss H. Sullivan and Miss Annie month, it will be observed that both tional lines, establishing such a de
was celebrated Sunday in the pres
Whereas, We knew Charles Quinn Kane arrived home last week from St. recommend the legislature to create partment with some one empowered usual Wednesday, Saturday and Sun
ence of a large concourse of people.
day.
—--------------to be a practical Catholic, a good citi Louis, where they spent a very pleas a department of forestry.
to act and enforce its provisions,
Solemn High Mass was celebrated at
zen, righteous, fearing God and re ant two weeks seeing the wonders of
Mgr.
Dennis
, J. O’Connell, rector o f
It appears that this action was would be of vital Interest and o f far
10:30 o’clock in the morning and the
specting his fellow man; therefore be the fair.
brought about by the State Forestry reaching moment to both the present the Catholic University, and the mem
cardinal, who laid the cornerstone of
it
bers of the faculty who have returned
Association, which is devoting much and future welfare of the state.
Don’t
forget
to
make
a
date
for
the
the church tn ^ a y , 1878, delivered an
Resolved, That we, the members of young ladles’ dance Wednesday even time and attention to forestry inter
to Washington have been looking for
address after the Mass.
this commandery, do hereby express ing, October 26.
est. greatly needed and too long "ON THE BRIDGE AT MIDNIGHT." ward with interest to the formal open
Cardinal Gibbons in bis address,
to brother John Quinn, our heartfelt
neglected.
ing of the University, which took
said:
symp|tby and sorrow for his loss.
After
45
years
of
forest
destruction
When Wm. X . Roberts, the famous place Tuesday, October 4, when lec
TRINITY COLLEGE.
“ I cannot let this occasion .pass
Resolved, That these resolutions be
it is time the state was doing some dramatic writer, said, “ I now take up tures began in all the schools of that
without making a few remarks. The placed upon our records, that a copy
Friends of higher education for wo thing tangible to save our forests my pen and write,” little did he dream Institution. The Archbishops of the ,
first cornerstone that I laid as the be furnished to brother Quinn, and a
men will be glad to learn that the from devastating fires and timber that before he laid away that which hierarchy who are members of the
archbishop of the Baltimore diocese copy be sent to the newspapers of
fifth year of ’Trinity college, Washing thefts, and make them permanently is mightier than the sword, that he Board of ’Trustees will hold their,
was that of this structure. In May, this city, the Denver, Catholic, and
ton, D. C., has opened auspiciously useful for timber and an effective would have written his masterpiece. meeting on November 19.
1878. I called the church SL An the knights of S t John, for publica
As already stated, the financial a f
with a larg;e enrollment of students, cover for snow and moisture; thus Nor did George Klimt think that when
drew’s because St. Andrew was the tion.
the freshman class alone numbering conserving the interests of mining, he told Mr. Roberts he would stage fairs of Thomas B. Waggaman will
first apostle that our Lord called.
RICHABf) McCLOUD.
legitimate lumbering and the people’s the piece, that it would prove such a not interfere with the plans of thw
alrea,dy thirty-five members.
During my term I have officiated at
CORNELIUS NOLAN.
water supply.
winner, but to the surprise of both University for the coming year,
The formal re-opening of the col
the cornerstone laying of 24 churches,
JOHN HURLEY.
In
this
effort
to
establish
a
depart
these
worthy gentlemen, “ On the which will be marked by a notable
lege took place on Suqday, October 2,
but as this one was my first it is
ment
of
forestry,
let
everybody
be
Bridge at Midnight” has far surpassed increase in the number of student*
when Mass was celebrated by the
naturally very dear to me. At that
AMUSEMENTS.
awake
to
its
Importance,
as
no
public
their greatest estimation. It is one of and a . general broadening o f Its c u f Rev. John T. Creagh, J. C. D., who
time this congregation numbered 700
t
preached a most eloquent sermon on measure is more needed than this. An the most beautiful dramas of the day riculum along real cniverBlty llnew
members, but It now has grown to
Orpheum.
Christian education, Its advantages
over 3,500 members, an increase of
The business this week at the Or
and responsibilities, from the text:
about 500 per cent And In the mean pheum theater has been very large,
“ He that shall find me shall find life,
time it must be remembered that four and the sale for the matinees to-day
and shall have salvation from the
parishes have practically been off and to-morrow have been tremendous.
Lord.” Ps. 8, 35. Mass of the Holy
springs of this one, namely, St. Paul’s, The bill is one of the best ever seen
Ghost was celebrated in the college
S t Elizabeth’s, St.- Katherine’s and in this city, there being eight strong
chapel on Wednesday, October 5, for
St. Wenceslaus’.
acts, all features.
Williams and
the faculty and students.
“ When the cornerstone was laid Tucker, who made such a hit in
On Thursday the Very Rev. ’Thomas
0
this section of the city was very “ Skinny’s Finish,” have made even a J. Shahan, D. D., professor of church
better
impression
this
week
In
their
sparely inhabited and during the pashistory at the Catholic University,
torate of the late Rev. Michael slang success, “ Driftwood.” Drawee
opened what promises to be a bril
Dausch, the first pastor of the church, is one of the best jugglers and he has liant course of lectures on Christian
a number of obstacles were encoun one of the moat refined acta of its A rt The subject is made doubly in
tered by the congregation and its pas kind ever seen in this city. Eugene teresting and opportune because of
tor and were only surmounted with Laurant (Greenleaf), a native of Den the fact that a magnificent collection
O. E. CLARK,
T. C. BRAINARD,
great effort on their part It behooves ver, and one who has reached the of paintings donated to the college
Proprietors.
every member of the congregation to height of success through his own by Judge and Mrs. M. P. O’Connor x»f
'These waters have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright’s Disease,
aid the pastor and his assistants in efforts, has some very clever and San Jose, California, now occupies
Rates Transient,
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder,' Liver Affections, Rheu
mystifying
tricks.
The
new
bill
which
all their work.”
matism, Dyspepsia. Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
the art gallery of the. O’Connor build $2 per day and upward.
goes on Monday night bids to be as
Diseases. I>ead and Mercurial Poisons,
The cardinal also referred to the
ing. Rev. Dr. Shahan will continue p ^
. p
We have just opened our new Sanitarium, which Is elegantly furnished, having
popular as the one this week. The
modem conveniences; Steam heat, electric light, electric bells, hardwood
proposed new church and advised the
this year his lectures on Church His coaro ana Kooms,
bill Is as follows;
$10 per week and upward, floors, etc.
members of the congregation to con
tory at the college. Other courses
Correspondence Solicited.
Navajo Girls, considered the best
tribute and labor toward its erection.
will be given by members of the
Cardinal

Gibbons

participated,

the

ielClark
Magnetic,
Mineral
Spring
+

PUEBLO,:C0L0.
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THE MELLOW, HAZY DAYS.

THE LION OF FLANDERS.

O glorious autumn woods, whose my
some consideration, therefore, he re
plied;
“ You are offended
madam.

without cause,

Yho has told you that I in

tend to restore Flanders?

I pondered the matter and soon be change.
gan studying chemistry.

(Continued from Page 2.)

I have not

Nowhere

does

Ignorance

seem more out of place and nowhere

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY

As soon as I had worked out my is It more grievously displayed. Pour

scheme I attended a spiritualistic important matters are well to under
riad hues
Upllght the face of earth with rich session. The room was darkened and stand when sickness visits our homes,
When to send for the priest
voices were heard, and there was viz:
er glow
Than m^y be seen when spring’s plenty going on, but no ‘materializa How to receive tl\e priest when bring
tion.’ Then a mysterious hand came ing the Blessed Sacrament. What to
sweet flowers blow.

yet come to any determination on the And wear the jeweled crown of pearly into view, shining white. .
have prepared.
“ The meeting was thrown into a is gone.
dews!

’What to do after he

subject”

panic. At once I was the most potent
Firstly, in case
medium
there. Since then I have add death, or before
How
tender,
pure
the
thoughts
which
intentions be seen,” answered Joanna.
ed to my line until I provide all man comes delirious,
you infuse
“ But be that as it may, I tell you, that
Into the soul, bringing the long-ago ner of figures. I have made a disap clear. For aged
if you disregard me so far as to set
“ You have said enough to let your

of great danger of
a fever patient be
while

the mind is

persons as soon as

With all itd memories of joy and pearing hand for use in daylight for possible when ill, as they are apt to
one Chicago customer. She is the drop off suddenly. But whenever it
woe.
be exposed to the consequences of Until the vision the whole heart sub only person in the city employing the is, try to use good judgment and do
trick.”
your want of prudence and foresight.
dues!
not disturb the priest at night unless
my wishes and opinion at naught, I
will leave you; I will not stay here to

The war against Flanders

has

ex

you

have

the

means in your hands of ■ retrieving

again!

all

back

Never have our finances been

in a worse condition; that, Messlre de

PRAYER.

die:
The frost shall crisp your many- I put my trust forever,
with all

O, Mary dear, in thee,
%
their Then show thyself a mother,

glory fly.

And dally succor me.

And you shall ^tan dlike one whom And when death’s hand
death bereaves.
Shall touch me,

Marigny can tell you.”

With outstretched trembling hands to 'Thy pity I implore,
' the dark sky.
O, lead me, dearest mother.
Thus appealed to, Enguerrand de
Which
gives no sign however much To God, forever more.
Marigny addressed the king. “ Sire,
said he, “ it is impossible we can con

he grieves.

tinue to pay the troops you are main —Bishop Spalding in the Quarterly.
taining, for the people cannot or will
not any longer pay the taxes.

The

his night’s rest.

FROM EITHER THE

Secondly, always receive the priest

yourself at the expense of the rebels,
tinted leaves.
you are about to receive them into And howling blasts
favor ,and to giye them

If you KNEAD tbia
flour you have
good bread

most urgent, as the good man needs

hausted your treasury and your peo So soon the mellow, hazy days shall
ple; and now that

If y«u want good
bread you need
this flour

until he is seated.

When he carries

H U N G A R IA N

the door with a lighted blessed can
down while our

Divine

i

ELEVATOR COMPANY

J. K. MULLEN, Manager.
DENVER,

present on their

knees to welcome Him.

FLOUR ‘ "

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING

Lord passes in, and let every member
of the family be

PR«DE OF D E N V E R

MADE ONLY BY

the, Blessed Sacrament meet him at
dle, kneel

PATENT

FLOUR

CO LO RADO ]

Then retire

and the priest will call you when it
is time to return.

A CATHOLIC MISSIONARY
IN EAST INDIA.

The Congregation of the Propagan

jrevet des Marchands at Paris has da today issued a brief appointing

respectfully, standing in his presence

Thirdly, a little stand or table cov
ered with a clean white cloth (linen
if possible) and on it stand a crucifix,

Certainly no country of the world

C. G. CARLSO W
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

one or two blessed candles in candle
refused the additional contribution; Rev. John B. Carrol, of Montana, to has undergone such terrible afflic
sticks, two napkins (one for the pa
so that before long I shall not be able be Bishop of Helena ,in succession to tions for many years in succession as
tient and one for the priest), a glass
even to meet the dally expenses of the late Rt. Rev. John B. Brondel.
India. Who would have forgotten al
of clean water and a teaspoon, a glass
your majesty’s household. To carry
ready the terrible, famine, which de
of holy water with a little sprig in it
the debasement of the coin, too, any
vastated the unhappy country and
STANDARD SEWINQ iWACHINE CO.
SOME MATERIALIZATIONS.
for sprinkling, and if the patient is
farther is impossible. Our onjy re
was followed by the scqurges of Asi
to be anointed, a small dish with salt
523-525 16th 8L, Masonic Temple,
source, then, is Flanders, where the
FVankly, and not without a touch of atic cholera and Bubonic plague. and a small piece of cotton batting.
'Phone Main 1850.
Denver, Colo,
commissioners whom I have despatch
pride in his skill, Philip H. Meyers Countless were the victims, millions
Fourthly read prayers and help the
Call and examine the light running Two-in-One
ed are at this moment engaged in
told the other day of his bu^ness of of graves were opened and filled and patient to make a good thanksgiving,
lock and chain stitch Standard ^ ta r y before
raising the money to help us out of
buying any other make of machine. Needles and
supplying
“ fraudulent
mediums” funeral pyres uncounted consumed for the blessed and gracious mercies
supplies for all machines. Machines rented by
our difficulties. Consider, sire, that
with outfits and instructions for pro everywhere deceased Hindus. In the received, the preparation for a happy
week or month. Expert repairing a special^.
in restoring this land to the Count,
ducing “ spirit manifestations.”
He single province of Punjab died within death. It is remarkable how the
you deprive yourself of your last re
was recently named by Dr. Isaac K. two weeks last June 67,000 persons of peace of a good conscience affects
source ,and expose yourself to ail the
Funk as the man referred to in an plague. Now the sad news just ar one’s health. Many have been known
consequences of the existing embar
article as being engaged in the trade. rived from Southern India that plague to recover after having received the
rassments.”
He keeps a toilet preparation and wax has broken out among the elephants last sacraments. ’Their souls being
"W hat!” said Philip, in a tone of
and wild animals of the forest and
figure store.
filled with that peace which surpassmistrust, “ can it be that the whole of
We are now prepared to fill wants o f the Catholic buying
‘'I am not a medium,” Meyers said, already spread among the cattle on eth all understanding, renewed life
the last contribution levied upon the
public better than ever, as our stock is now complete with
“ I am not a spiritualist and I am not the farms and threatens the destruc and vigor awakened and they were
everj’thing in the church and religious line. A visit to our
third estate is already expended?”
a trickster. I provide the tricks for tion of our beasts and consequently spared to their loved ones a little
store will convince you o f this.
"Sire,” replied De Marigny, “ I have
with
a
famine
more
terrible
and
ex
those who want them. It is part of
longer. A “ sick call” to our homes
As our lines are too numerous to mention, we ask a call,
had to repay to Stephen Barbette the
or respectfully solicit correspondence.
my business, and I get what I can tensive than any drought could cause. should not create alarm, but rather
moneys which the farmers of the tolls
out of it. I sell horns, belts, heads, Our congregation of St. Francis has a holy resignation to the wil of Him
at Paris had advanced. There remains
hands and all the traps for fitting- erected two orphanages for rescued who doeth all things-well.
but little or nothing in the treasury.”
waifs of famine and plague, a village
out.
Phone Pink
.
6 27
th St., Denver, Colo.
The queen saw with malicious joy
'To any person who will pay me for those, married, a primary, a trade,
the downcast air with which the king
LULLABY.
for my trouble I will show the opera and an agricultural school and hun
received this news, and she perceived
dreds
of
little
homeless
and
sick
suftions of my paraphernalia. You will
that now was her opportunity for ob
By J. W. Foley.
see a hand’ come floating through the ferers found a loving home, the true
XiUlEBEB, BlTZLDIVCi MATTWIAT,, A M B KAJUTTAOTinUnM
taining a final sentence of condemna
faith
and
a
thorough
education.
Many
darkness, to disappear again in the
Sleepy little, creepy little goblins
o r OEXBBAB KX&L WOBK, O m O B PIXTUMBB
tion upon the old Count. Drawing
ABB CBLUJtOB PUBMITUBB.
obscurity. You will see a face come of them, it is true, went to their heav
in the gloaming.
Tclaphona lU la Bo. 9 7 .
near, therefore, to her husband with a
enly
home
in
consequence
of
past
suf
With their airy little, fairy little
close to yours and the voice of some
Yard:
Offloo and n aa la g XU li
well-dissembled return of gentlefiess,
7th aud I.awzaaoo Sts.
la ss to 134S Azapaboo n .
faces all aglow,
dead friend or relative will address ferings and privations. The mission
she thus spoke:
GENERAL. CONTRACTORS
you. Perhaps a life size figure will aries have sacrificed all in their pos Winking little, blinking little brown
"You see well, sire, that my counsel
session, their strength and means and
ies gone a-roamlng.
mount from the floor, stand before
is good. How can you lose sight of
being now, poor, very poor, indeed,
Hear the rustling little, bustling lit
you and then disappear.
the interests of your own kingdom
Open Day and Night
Residence, Broadway and Grant
tle footfalls as they go.
“Here, come into the*rear room,” they hope that th e , Immaculate ’Vir
merely to favor these rebels? They
gin
will
not
permit
Her
glorious
Jub
Residence Phone 228
Laughing little, chaffing little voices Office Phone 226
said Meyers, “I will show you what I
have- openly defied you; thtey have
ilee to pass without having inspired
can.”
sweetly singing
joined with your enemies, and have
In the dearest little, queerest little
Taking a long aluminum horn Mey noble and generous hearts to afford
set at naugl^t your just commands.
baby lullabies.
ers conducted a dialogue in strange us help in our great want. Every
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Seeing that it is their wealth that
Creep! Creep Creep!
voices at the listener's ears. A little where in India are elaborate prepara
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado
thus puffs them up, and makes them
Time to go to sleep!
girl laughed a greeting to her father; tions being made for a worthy celeinsolent; nothing can be better in
an old man counseled his son, and a bratkin and our litOe ones have saved Baby playing possum with his big
every way than to take from them
every cent received as reward for
brown eyes!
brother talked with a sister.
this superfluity of riches; and as they
their labor to help us erect a little
T f a white face came drifting to
have all justly deserved to die, they
ward you in the dark and you heard Lourdes Grotto, the first in our prov Cricket in the thicket with the oddest
may well kiss your royal hand, and
ince. In the midst of our prepara
little clatter
FIRST-CLASS WORK.
thank you that you do not also de those voices it would be effective,
tions
to honor the beloved Queen of
Sings his rattling little, prattl^g Special attention given to
wouldn’t
it?”
asked
Meyers.
Office Telephone
prive them of their lives.”
little, tattling little tune;
^B BIN G AND SEWER WORK
‘You said you supply “ fraudulent Heaven, His Lordship, our dear Bish
Red 801.
“ But, Messire de Marigny,” said the
op, the Right Rev, Dr. G. Pelkmans Fleet the feet of tiny stars go patter, Rea. 1834 Irving S t 'Phone Red 365.
mediums
with
goods,”
he
was
remind
DENVER,
COLa
king, turning to his minister, "can you
of Lahore, died August 3rd, leaving
patter, patter.
ed.
“
How
do
you
distinguish?”
find no means of meeting the neces
us in greatest sorrow and cllstress.
As they scamper from the heavens
“ I do not distinguish. The medi
sary expensees for some short time
Our little flock of two millions of
at the rising of the moon.
um,
usually
a
woman,
never
says
she
at least? For I hardly think that the
Catholics to 295 million Pagans is Beaming little, gleaming little fire
is
’fraudulent.’
O,
no,
far
from
that.
moneys from Flanders will come in so
sorely tried by Divine Providence, but
flies go dreaming
quickly. What you tell me o f the She says she has ‘lost her power.’
we fear not, Mary the Immaculate
To
the dearest litt.e queerest little
state of things disquiets me to the She wants some sort of a resuscitaConception is our bright star of hope,
b»by lullabies.
tor. I provide it. I tell her candidly
last degree.”
and Her name and for love of Her we
Creep! Creep Creep!
“ I know of no expedient, sire; we that I can sell h6r the traps for per
beg true children of Mary to help
’Time
to go to sleep!
fect
materializations.’
She
pays
me
have already employed too many.”
our
poor
mission
by
sending
what
Baby
playing
possum with his big,
“ Listen to me,” interpose,d Joanna. the money, I give her the goods and
ever
they
may
feel
able
to
the
Rev.
brown
eyes!
“ If you will follow my counsel, and instruct her in their use.
Bro. Roch, Superior General, M. C. S.
“ How about the ‘genuine’ medi
deal with Guy as I desire, I will proF., Maryabad (Gujranwala, Punjab), Quaking little, shaking little voices
cure a loan on the credit of my king ums?” Meyers was asked. “Do they
Blast India; especially we address our
all a-qulver
dom of Navarre, s o ^ a t we shall be ever produce ‘materializations’ ?”
appeal to those who desire that Jesus
In
the
mushy little, rushy little,
“
I
never
saw
one,
but
then
I
do
not
set free from all W;
fixiety for some
and Mary become known and honored
weedy,
reedy bogs.
attend
seances
and
I
do
not
pretend
time to come.
in all parts of the world by all na Droning little, moaning little chorus
to
be
anything
of
a
medium.”
Whether from weakness or poverty,
tions of the earth.
by the river.
the king gave way, and agreed to all erdemain soon after the 'World’s ^Fair
,t
In the croaking little, joking little
At the exposition he
that Joanna required. The poor old in Chicago.
cadence of the frogs.
W IE N E R M A E R Z E N
DUTIE.8
TO
THE
DYING.
came
in
contact
with
a
Brahman
lec
ONCE U S E D Count was thus delivered Into the
EJerie
little,
cheery
little
glowworms
turer
who
told
of
the
remarkable
hand of the traitress, in order to un
B O H E M IA N G IR L
A L W A Y S USED.
in the gloaming
People think nothing of rehearsing
dergo the ceremony of a public humil tricks of the Indian jugglers.
Where
the
clover
heads
like
fairy
“ Soon after that,” said Meyers, “ I wedding ceremonies and practicing
iation, and then to be kept a prisoner,
little nightcaps rise.
far away from his own land and peo read in a magazine of the appearance christening marches, but no one

C
aliforn
ia St

'P
h
on
e U2

The Church Goods House
...O F T H E W E S T ...

The James Clarke Church Goods House
679

15

T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY

M cM A H O N

& C O L L IE R

J. F. B R Y A N

Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter

.. i

IjT T L E T o r

H ia H

ple!
•1. e., the quarrelsome.
(To be continued.)

of a hand in a room occupied by Mme. wants to become familiar with duties

Creep! Creep Creep!

Blavatsky.

Time to go to sleep!

It was said to have ‘ma to the dying, yet they come to all to

terialized’ in a lighted room, advanced perform, and it is well to know how Baby playing possum with
brown eyes!
to the lanip, and turned out the'light to act at such moments, says an ex

his big

G R A D 9

Neel Bros. Brewing Co.

/

i
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r
rope flows through your veins.

BISHOP SPALDING.

Be

not discouraged by the little" accident
The Right Reverend Dr. Spalding, that led you astray for a while. Talk
bishop of Peoria, confirmed a class of with one another of high and noble
boys in the Illinois State Reformatory things. J.,et no boy put an evil

Business Directory of Denver
Telephone Olive U2

On this occasion he ad thought into the mind of another. ’The
boy who seeks to deprave the con
dressed them as follows:
‘Tt Is with a peculiar sense of pleas science of another is a real criminal.
at Pontiac.

ure that I come to this reformatory Avoid him.

P

We all take an interest

I do not know in you. We do not want any harm to C a t h o l i c W o r k
how many years it is since my first com'e to any of you here. It is the
vlslL but from the beginning the work pride of the managers of this institu
OUR BUSINESS.
that has been done here has had not tion to say that a large percentage of
There is no school in the tion are successful. Do not lag be
state of Illinois to which my thoughts hind.
turn in a more kindly mood than to
“ Now, I will tell you, the great
yours. It never occurs to me that thing in any man is his character, his
sympathy.

R
a

I N

you are not ta blame for the -circum life. Uphold the name of your relig
stances which led to your coming ion by your lives. If we lead the life
here. Aye! the multitude of men who that the church sets before us we
are at liberty to-day in the world, had shall be blameless wherever we go.
they been placed In the envieonment

straight road.

character is builded. A liar is a cow

‘‘There is no wisdom in the young. ard.

E R S

flip s ’’

1 7 4 4 L a w r e n c e S t. C O A L

-

HAY

GRAIN

A L B A N Y

E .P .M c tU V E R N
UNDERTAKER.

Fifth Floor Charlec Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Colo.

PAINLESS DENTISTS

Extraction free when best plates are
ordered.
Silver filling, 60c; gold and
Phone 3S70-A
platina, $1 up? We use the best mate
ria] and warrant all work. Onr four
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Officea, Union bik., 1114 16th at,
Union Pacific Tea Company,

THE

P ia n o P la y e r s
CECillAN A N D
SIMPLEX
Talking Machines, Music Boxes,
Guitars, Mandolins, Musical Mer
chandise and Sheet Music.

Old Reiiadle

Corner Arapahoe.

2763 Larimer StreeL

KNIGHT-CAM PBELL
MUSIC COMPANY
(The largest Masic Concern in Colorado)

I6 ag-a7 0 9 - 3 i California St,, DENTER.

Learn to love president of Notre Dame University,

BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

L . O’ N E I L L , D . D . S.
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.

8 HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.

BABCOCK BROS.

Don’t Jar Off.

1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.

M C D IS T A t!!

be trained, to be educated, to go into enced you for the better, and to live
The man who does not obey rea

son is a fool. The first thing, then, is
to train you to obey reason, con
science; to obey the laws of God and
of the church, and those great powers

of the Sisters of St. Joseph at Naz
areth, Kalamazoo county, Michigap,

Tell me a story.

the Right

My sweet little maid!

Rev. Bishop

officiating.

Turning the tables

Miss Ida Lochbilher and Miss Ger

you, but all of the young people of

Is fair, it is said.

trude Shanley received the Holy Hab

the United States and enlightened for
eign countries are in schools?

It is

the very mark of a progressive people
that they are keeping theliv boys and
girls In’ school.

If their parents did

not keep them there,

they

would

grow up unable to partake of the
blessings and pleasures of life, and to
pass them on to the next generation.
You are here to be taught.

Do not

think it a hardship that you are here.

it and hereafter will be known as Sis

The four years you’ve known
(All but the year of

ter Immaculate

and

Sister

Stella.

Sisters Geraldine and Josephine made

Your babyhood, own.)

All about fairies.
And princes who sail

ternity

Over the seas, or

of Our Blessed

ferred Tonsure on Mr. Wm. F. Mur

Looking for ladies

phy, an ecclesiastical student of the

To save, sword in hand.

Diocese, who sails for Rome on the

Your tongue is untied.

15th Inst., to complete his Theolog

no earthly power that

There is

can

prevail

against the strength of the law.

A
Answered the little.

they are simply crushed.

The tender-eyed tot:
“ Daddy, one story,

They are

thrown aside in the world.
“ You are here, because it Is always
best to do something with the youth.
If you went on and became hardened
criminals, then It would be hopeless.
But you are here to take advantage of
A great part of

Whose daughter was more
Poplar’n any
Girl ever before.
Princes and giants
And mermen and all.

quiring habits of industry, to love to
work.

The human being is a lazy

animal by nature.

Savages are loaf-

■ ers and fighters. Now, children', like
savages, are indolent, lazy, love to
play and hate to work; but there is
no hope for a man or people except
through work.

This is why we tax

ourselves in order to take care of

dedication of

POST

But she refused ’em.
An’ died an old maid
’Cause they were not up

Learn

us.

good blood.

To daddy, she said.
Only, this Isn’t

scendant of the Incas.

WILLIAM E. R U S S ELL

OFFICE AND SALESROOM

Successor to Henaghan Bros,

19 4 0 A N D 1 9 4 2 BRO ADW AY

Dealer In

EVERYTHINQ IN DRUGS

Daddy, that princess—

ed to be the oldest account of that

F. W . PAROTH
A X O X IT X O T A V S B T rP U B Z V m s X V T

^ Clark’ s Reliable ^
Pfescription Pharmacy L
BIQHTH and SANTA PE AVB

KzaminstioDB Free

sad

OathoUo

Bpsolalty.

In s tlta tlo n s

C U l l .C U K E .W 0 0 n
AND CHARCOAL

a Office 1514 California S t 'Phone $68.

916 CHAM P A BT.,
S JU i VJUt, OOIM).

C A N A D IA N
'
E M P LO Y M E N T A G E N C Y

Yard 4th and' Larimer.

DR. J. J. O'NEIL
DENTIST,

On October 9th. Right Rev. Bishop

Screens

‘Phone 1
Repairs a Specialty.

M ILLINERY

Mean taTH

Dlamondf, Watebea, Jewelry, etc.

Sor. 17th & California Sts. SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR

CUSTOMERS.

N A8T

Agents for Monarch Coal. It is the best.
Sootless and clinkerless. Price ttJiO.

Hanoa $o.00.
Tel. 631.

P. F. KEEGAN, M|r.

The Baby Photographer
MEDAL AWARDED

feet; one floor of

All the latest importations in fall
millinery.
poses. the other divided into class
Chic little Street Hats in all of the
rooms. The new school will be under latest colors.
Dress Hats made to order to suit
the direction of the Sisters of St. Jo
everyone at
seph of Nazareth Academy, "rhe ser
of

1623 CHAMPA ST.

H A R N A N & JO Y C E
6 2 5 F ift e e n t h S t.

DUNN
Builder
DENVKL

--------------------

Have your
Magazines
and Books
BOUND
H A LL S WILLIAMS
1742 S T O U T 8 T .
D EN VER

We do all
kinds of
BINDING

20-21 Nevada Building,

VAN VOORHiS FU E L CO.
Jo y c e

Jeweler a n d
Optician
Fine Watch and Jewelry^Repairing a Apecialty.

Phone Olive 1441.

vast southern district once comprised
under the name of Florida.

H a rn a n &

S EIP EL

Denver, Cola

Store Fixtures

Phone 732 Black

I9lli tod Lawrence Streets

President •jkorrissey

•f

Ich iu ro liM

This work,

printed in 1605, contans what is stat

Notre Dame University.

Register, etc.

G r a d u a t e in P l i a r m a c y ,

Sundays
By Appointment

A story, you see—

You are bom of Very Rev.

The best blood of Bu

Locksmlthlng,

Electric Bells, Typewriter, Cash

Robert Honghton, Prop.

The Historical academy. Catholic Office Hours:
University, Washington, D. C., has re 9 to 12, 1 to 5.

Are yoft going to take no part in mon on the occasion was delivered by

this great work?

Stencils, Badges, Medals, Trado

EUREKA M ONUM ENTAL WORKS

D e n v e r , C o lo .

ceived a very rare work written by
Garcilasso de la Vega, a famous de

Brass

Machines,

C H AS. M. FO R D ,

i6th and stout

food to give you strength, work to do the building being given to chapel pur
and teachers to instruct you.

Engraved

Numbering

Checks.

CtTABLItMCD 1t99

Said a Pagan emperor, ‘Where it is Foley of Detroit, dedicated the new
possible to live, it is possible to live St. Joseph’s church at Kalamazoo,
right.’ It Is possible for you here. Michigan. It is a three-story brick

to live an orderly life. The greatest
opportunities are for the American
people. Our growth simply amazes

Plates,

Signs,

-----------: "Re p a ir in g : ------------

Princess, would call.

yon. building, 50x100

Door

1850 Wazee 8L,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

PHOTOGRAPHER
15th and Lawrence

1027 18th S t

Seals, Rubber and Steel Stamps,

NOCK & GARSIDE

a hardship, but prepare yourselves to

You have buildings to shelter

GEORGE ANDERSON.

Phone 1965,

the new

attended the ceremony.

That princess is ME.”
boys like you .and do all we can to
prepare you to do a man’s work in
the world. You should not take it as DEDICTION OF A NEW CHURCH
do a Christian’s work in the world.

CO.

Denver, Colo,

CITY NOVELTY WORKS

RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTW EAR.

A short one. I’ve got.

Wanting to marry this

W i l l i a m s o n Ha f f n e r

1512 Curtis S t

Osteopathy, Los Angelee, Cat Office
St. Hours, 9 to 12, 2 to 6. Brenlnga and
Sundays by appointment
Joseph’s church, and the first act in
Disease results from ohstmeUon to
the new church was the dedication of
the natural fiow of nervous Impulses Made by the best Shoe Manufacturers
the young man to the services of God. and of the circulating fiulds within
In the Country. All Union Made.
and to the church. The Impression the body. ’These obstructions are
See onr Show Window.
usually caused by malpositions of
made by the address o f the Bishop as bones, muscles or ligaments. Correct
GEMMER’S SHOE STORE,
he emphasized this fact, will not soon these and you restore health. This
Osteopathy does.
836 Santa Fe Ave.
be forgotten by the large number who
ed the

There was a king once

the wisdom of living consists in ac

Just the
thing for any flrctclaas grooery, crockery or hardware
■tore. Keep your atock In the
cellar. The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator outflL Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

ELECTROTYPERS

ENGRAVING

CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

THE OLDEST AND MOST RE
CHAS. J .
LIABLE AGENCY FOR HOTEL
ustine’s parish, and vice-president of
HELP IN THE WEST
«« «
Carpenter S
Phone 486
the Alumni Association of Lefevre In DR. JOHN F. FOLEY, Osteopath Mrs. J . W h its, Prop.
. - DENVEfL 1300 s o , WATBIR,
Graduate of the Pacific School of 1526 Larimer S t
stitute. The Bishop had just complet
Mr. Murphy is a child of St. Aug

A tale If you tried?”

great number of individuals try, but

every opportunity.

ical studies at the American college.

Could you tell father

0 . P . Baur & Co. •

MAN

DESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS

Lady, the

Now that you’re old, that

might have befallen you.

A D V E R T IS IN G

Right Rev. Bishop of Detroit, con

Who ride through the land

HAND

E LE V A TO R S

No matter what druggist’s name your
prescription bears, bring it to us and get
At St. Joseph’s church at Kalama lowest prices and best work.
zoo, Michigan, on the feast of the Ma

To sleep with a tale

you.

over

F re e to th e

15tfa an d California Streets.

their solemn profession.

Father has put you

Had you not come here, forty evils

Think It God’s blessing

SM ALL

At the chapel of the Motherhouse

TURNING THE TABLES.

Why is it that not onl^

0 Ithe world.

'Phone 168.

M ailed

DENYER,C0L0..U.S.A.

NEW RELIGIOUS.

Commercial and Savings Department

'Will keep y o u posted on ouf

o f a n y r e s p o n s ib le h o u s e .

It is the aim of our institutions fluence you that, after twenty thirty hundred feet. It wil be used for the
to prepare all to make the right use or forty years, you could look back greater part as private rooms for stu
of their freedom; and you are here to over your life and say I had influ dents.

Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.

Formerly G. E. Jacobs Optical Co.

O ur M o n th ly P u b lica tio n

company of-tthe criminal. You are lieve me, my dear boys, you will never areth Academy, Nazareth, Kalamazoo
here, my dear young friends, not be- need to be on the streets or with evil county, Michigan.
I
The neW| portion of the academy
cause it Is the wish or intention of companions. I speak to yo-i the best
erty.

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

CARPENTER & HIBBARD,
1628 Welton itreeL

w o rk a n d m ethods.

Would to God I could so in will have a frontage of nearly three

Open till 9 p. m.

DUNLAP HATS

iP 'e n t i s t r y

no privilege, ’it would be a great some one of the books in the library and a number of distinguished cler
calamity. Now, it Is equally a mis that will appeal to you. If you once gymen, solemnly blessed the corney
fortune to throw one’s self into the learn to read the better books, be stone of the large new wing to Naz

law.

Our best attention is given to
out Order 'Work, 'We have a
large selection of dress hats
and itreet hats in every style.

Telephone 402 Pink.

----- THE-----

i

Frances Bertmann & ’Co.

PHONE -Oreen W7.

T. A. BOYLE, 26 years with

lack the power to weigh, to consider, this, I will say, learn to love what
to look into the future. Liberty is you do. If you learn to do that which
On the feast of the Maternity of
good only when given to those who is disagreeable, it prepares you to our Blessed Lady, Right Rev. Bishop
able to use it. To be free to jump pick up the work you like when you Foley, assisted by Rev. Dr. Morrissey,

the world ,and to be obedient to the in the straight and narrow way.”

M ILU N E R Y

716 SANTA FE AVE.

Is offering special inducements on

IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

EASY TERM PAYMENTS.

Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
COCHRAN & O’NEILL
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
They are bright, full of spirit and Here, in this institution, learn to CORNER STONE OF NEW ACAD
Dentists.
Denver, Colo. Neat, dressy, correct.
speak
no
false
word.
‘Then,
after
health and physical force; but they
EMY.

our state to deprive you of your lib I can.

1762 STOUT ST.
FOR CARRIAGES TO
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

WE SELL

Speak the truth at all times.

from some high precipice, would be go out in the world.

01. P. l)0 R Jin ’ $ CTU€R¥

Tel. Main 136&

STEiNW AY AND
TEN TO TW ENTY
OTHER MAKES

There are certain virtues more im

into which you were thrown, would portant than others. Sincerity and
have been led astray from the truthfulness are the basis upon which

COAL CO.

PATRONIZE

Teeth Extracted Witliout Pain.

"Christian men and true patriots.

was to take revenge—‘An eye for an sort. But I will say to the Catholic
eye, and a tooth for a tooth.’ It is' boys, it is your duty, abore all others,
certain that a very great-number of to give examples of a true, Christian

T

S p e c ia lty

PIANOS

you, who are here, are especially un habits. And all, if they only take
worthy—that you are in any way to the pains, can base their lives upon
be classed as not destined to become right principles. I appeal to you to
We form such habits. Overcome the
have long since passed the stage rudeness by gentlemanly behavior.
when men thought the proper thing ’That shows that you are of the better

The Campbell Brothers

Swanwick < Sh Miles

school in Pontiac.

only my interest, but has had my the boys going out from this institu

7.

At the National Photographers' Con
vention New York, 19(X). Special at
tention to copying and enlarging of all
kinds;
portraits in crayon, water
colors and India ink.

T H E OXFORD H O T EL
Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo. ..

Fireproof. Popular Prices.
Strictly First-Class.
Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
Special monthly m tea First-class
Restaurant
C. H. MORSE, General Manager,

DUFFY

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
Corner Sixteenth and Curtia Streets,
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
Denver, Colo.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
Truth is the basis of a successful 1716 California s t
'Phone 1244
advertising campaign.
OUT OTTR RATES.
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Will not such attention and against propriety or charity because doing It well, you do a little more—
Interest manifested in and to them laughter has been allowed amongst make suggestions that will tend to
How to induce young men to join and their professions produce favor its members. Sometimes laughter is Improve your work and show that ^ou
our society and interest themselves able results? There cannot ho any even excellent; It revives attention, are using brains—you are on the road
In its charitable and Christian works doubt of it, for It has been already prevents sleepiness, excites cordial to Successvllle, that town for which
is. a problem that has confronted it most satisfactorily proved and young ity and appeases too violent dissents. many purchase "through” tickets and
It is the best sign of that spirit of at which few arrive. But those who
ever since the organizatlbn of the recruits gained.
A young man at the commencement decent freedom which should prevail do reach the place get there only by
first conference in this country. I do

HOW TO INTEREST YOUNG MEN. works.

mot believe that the efforts of the soicifity in this respect in other coun
tries have proved as unsuccessful In
tact, we know they have n ot May
we not then incline to the opinion
that It la because we live in a new,
younger and more progressive coun
try, and that the training and educa

I will even go further and ask you is to a beehive.”
cation of a new serial story by Father
If this advice o f our late President Sheehan, author of "My New Curate”
and, shall I not add, unfortunate? Are it the same line of conduct would not
they not treated as men in their early apply equally as well to the earnest Gossin, so true and of such admirable and "Delmege,” which Is announced
teens, without proper restraint and workers In the grand cause of tem simplicity, is followed; if we also in the current issue of that excellent
Have they not too often full perance? Bring the case of one of lessen the timidity so natural to
license to do as they please without your Intemperate fathers who is ruin young men and do not let them stand
parental watchfulness and guidance? ing himself and his unfortunate fam apart for want of a kind welcome; if
Is not the seeking of pleasure the ily to the notice of one ol the young we stimulate their zeail by askin|g

control?

their members of the temperance society,
streets and will he not become enlisted at
nightly, our saloons and restaurants once in the reformation of that
and various corrupting places of wretched father? And visiting with
amusement furnish tqp much evi' your "visiting committees," may he
young

lives?

Do

not

the figures t f profit to the city tax
payer by our Catholic school assumes
enormous proportions.

Here is a news item of a kind that

not be overlooked by th e .
I appeal to you to present
this
critics of that most abused and mis
corrected statement of the school
represented
tribunal—the
confes
of his professional career will Justly amongst us, and is at the same time the Hustle & Hard Work railroad, question in our city to the readers of sional:
appreciate the disinterested friend a pleasure and a very great charm. the president of which is Mr. Perse- your paper. Our great state of Now
New York, OcL 8.—As a conscience
ship and the helping hand so consid The conferecnec which afford most verence; the superintendent, Mr. En York is the most liberal of all the
contribution
from a woman, a Catho
states
in
our
free
and
imperishable
ergy,
and
the
general
manager,
Mr.
erately extended to him, and being de plentiful relief to the poor are those
lic
priest,
who
would not toll his
Republic.
Its
citizens
as
a
body,
are
Ambition.—Printer’s
Ink.
sirous of practising his profession in which charity 1s practiced cheer
name,
took
|550
to the office of the
fair-minded and they love Justice. Re
will gladly accept your offer to visit fully, because the members are anx
New
York
City
Railway company
the poor, and in many cases will be ious to attend the meetings. Weari
The readers of the Dolphin will lying on their high sense of Justice,
t
ness is to a conference what smoke await with interest the early publi I am convinced the time will soon Thursday and gave it to the vice
induced to Join your conference.

tion of our young men is so different

main and principal object

nually in education 13,000,000. When Academy, or in any other institution
the value of the Catholic school build which trains men and women for lead
ing itself is added to this great sum ership.

of

our

should

come when they will vote to appro presidenL Mr. Cannon.
priate some yearly recompense from

the public school taxes for the Cath entitled to the money, and the church
olic schools of our city and state Tor demanded restitution.

The money, the priest declared, was
T h e ' new story is called the unselfish help they are giving in
part
of the proceeds of a suit in
the
noble
work
of
education
of
all
"Glenanaer,” and though it is intro
magazine.

so
duced by a priest, is a romance with the children
church
and
state.
an historical setting in wMch O’Con

dear

alike

to which perjury had been committed.

REV. THOMAS A. THORNTON.

much of their charity and leisure, may nell, the Liberator, and a number of
we not hope that young men may be bis well known contemporaries figure. Superintendent

Schools, her. lawyer in investigating the case
discovered that she had no legal re
Archdiocese of New York.

L. C. B. A. ANNIVERSARY.

There are assuredly mauy excep where the corporal works of mercy
S t Mary’s Branch No. 298 cele
tions to be found, if we only look must be made to lead up to the spir brated its eighth anniversary last
carefully and constantly for them, and itual works of mercy. Let him know Tuesday evening in their hall, Charles
we thank God for it—those who have that the spiritual character o f our building. The president, Mrs. Mary

S'

accruing to each member through the
The president should as much as Leavy, Mrs. Mary Spratt and Mrs.
instrumentality of our beloved so possible seek- for
new members Dailey. A special vote of thanks was
ciety. We see the noble exceptions I amongst the young people, as well tendered to the sisters for their work
have alluded to in the sons of good from the primitive o bjects of our In the Interests of the association.
duration and

develop

dress, as the accident was due to her
own negligence.
Thereupon the lawyer explained to
her what was necessary in order t o
make a case, and she thereafter,, in
court, swore to a condition of things

Bawn whom he bad left because be pains to implant a knowledge of which exonerated her and left the
deemed himself unworthy of her. It United States history, who could not company liable.
is a beautiful story full of the pathos but feel that much good seed sown
and wit which like mist and sunshine, had fallen on stony ground when at
so aptly combine to produce the rain the final eixaminatlon the question,

bow glories of the Irish character.”
the disposition, through love of God, charitable works is their grand and Wirtz, made an address of welcome
to serve His poor, with the sole hope sublime feature, and that special spir and the following program was ren
Mr. John Minogue, the venerable
o l an eternal reward. If it is hard to itual favors have be^n most gracious dered in a very excellent manner.
father of Miss AnnaC. Minogue, who
obtainn such from the ranks .of the ly granted to our members from the
Plano solo by Miss Rose Theis.
has written several charming novels,
youth of the present day, I believe in spiritual treasury of our Church, and
Recitation by Miss Helen Spratt.
many magazine stories and has been
my heart that if we who are members not only to our members, but to their
Piano solo. Miss Katherine Kelty.
for some time a valued contributor
now live up to and fulfill more strict fathers, their mothers and their wives Duet, Misses Nellie Dailey and Anna
to the Catholic Telegraph, died last
ly all the requirements of our grand as well as to our poor and our sub Leavy.
Friday, at his home in Densmore
• • •
vocations, we will more successfully scribers.
Violin solo, Miss Ehrelyn McGovern.
Park, Latonla, Ky., at the advanced
I will now give you some further
Induce young men, to enroll them
Recitation by Miss Murphy.
age of 78 years. A widow and two
selves as members. But to succeed advice, and in better language than
Delightful refreshments were serv
daughters. Miss Anna and Theresa,
we must exert ourselves, each and any I could make use of. It is an^ ed to the large assemblage present
are left to mourn his -loss. The re
every member, constantly and earn extract from the little book we us The entertainment was an enjoyable
mains were taken to Carlisle, Ky.,
estly, in seeking ^ut these young men ually denominate'as a guide to presi one and as usual with such affairs of
the former home of the family, where
who may be^. suitable and desirable dents of Councils and Conferences of the branch, it was a great social suc
they were Interred in St. John Ceme
and actuated by warm and fervent duties of presidents and vice presi cess. -The committee having the af
tery. R. I. P.—Cincinnati Telegraph.
hearts convince them and their fam dents of Counucils and Conferences of fair in charge was composed of the
ilies of the Inestimable advantages the Society of SL Vincent du Paul.” following sisters:
Miss Elizabeth

and pious parents, for they are con works, their

His penitent bad \>een Injured while
riding on a car o f the company, but

Catholic

Induced to come more willingly and "The narrative,” runs the announce
New York, Sept. 13, 1904.
in greater numbers to fill up our con ment, "opens with the appearance in
ferences? And this Indeed will be a his native town of ah Irish lad who,
MORE EDUCATION.
dence of it? And is not a vast amount not become also desirous to be a Vin gain for all—for them, in the first» after having spent twenty years in
of the literature of the day most de centian? A c t wisely and well, and place, then for the poor and for the America, returns as a Yankee in ap
moralizing? In flue, is their educa you will soon draw him into a society society.
pearance but with his heart full of . A writer in Llppincott’s tells of a
tion such as would make them suit whose teaching and practice are
love for the old sod and the Colleen young teacher who l|ad taken special

able and worthy applicant^ for mem based on the great commandment.
Love God; love thy neighbor;” o ie
bership in such a society as ours?

J.

She had confessed that she was not

INJUSTICE TO CATHOLICS.

New York Times, Sept. 19. ,
In the issue of your paper of this
day, you enumerate the number of

children in New York for whom the
stant in attendance at church and in ment as on account o f the moral and
Mrs. Murray had. advertised.^^for a
the practice of their religious duties. rellgloqii benefits the young persons skilled gardener to work by the day Board of Education was unable to
provide full time school accommoda
Would it not seem as if God had in receive in this society. No difficulty in her yard, and, somewhat to her
tion yesterday in our public schools.
tended them to be servants of His exists in doing this, for the locality embarrassment, she was obliged to
To a certain extent this condition is
poor? Why, then, as our society was of a conference being necessarily choose between two applicants who
no doubt the result of recent labor
founded for the distinct and positive small, persons know each other bet appeared at the same moment. As
purpose of saving our souls, have they ter. When a youag man is of an she 'stood on her doorstep, question strikes, by which it was found impos
not before this been garnered into it? age to enter a conference the presi ing first one and then the other, she sible to get ready the new school
As it cannot be said to be their fault, dent should go to him, communicate became aware that her mother-in-law, buildings for occupation. It is very
may it not unfortunately be ours? wlht his family and show them the seated on the porch a short distance doubtful if the city of New York will
Have we approached them or indif nature o f -the society, the religious ad fro mtbe men and directly behind ever be able to erect sufficient school
buildings to meet the steady natural
ferently passed them by, when so vantages that a young man is sure to them, was frantically gesticulating.
yearly
increases in the population of
many of them might, through the obtain and he Will have no trouble
The old lady, satisfied that she
beneficent infiuence of the society, in gaining a new member to the con had attracted her daughter-in-law’s children o f school age.
But In the figures in your paper,
have been saved? Conscience will ference, and thus be doing good to attention, pointed unmistakably to
you
failed to indicate the number of
tell us we have been altogether too all parties. We may here remark in ward the less prepossessing of the
children
of New York City at pres
direlict in this, for had we acted dif cldentally that if in general It is found two men; and the younger woman,
ent
in
the
Catholic parish schools, in
ferently in the past hundreds of them is because the society is not sufficient supposing that her relative had some
which
an
elementary
education is
might have been enrolled at the pres ly well known to Christian people. personal knowledge o f the applicant,
gvlen Tree to the Children, but at the
ent time.
How many are there who If they were promptly engaged him.
cost of much money to our Catholic
"Has that man ever worked for you,
I would then most strongly urge only aware of the indulgences at
churches.
each member from now on to make it tached to the participation in the mother?” asked Mrs. Murray, when
When our public schools reopened
his special duty to approach such works of the society as active, hon the two wcnnen were alone.
their
doors to the city’s children yes
"No,” replied the old lady. "I never
young men, not once only, but oftener orary or aspirant members, or even
terday,
sixty-six
Catholic
parish
if necessary, and by maintaining kind as simple benefactors, would hasten saw or heard of either of ’em until
schools
were
also
opened
to
the
Cath
Interest In them to clearly explain the to Join it in one way or another? This now.”
olic children in the boroughs of Man
‘"Then why in the world did you
great gain to be obtained by them not point deserves the attention o f pres
hattan and Bronx and about fifty in
«nly here, but hereafter, and if needs Idents. Frequently also young people choose the shorter man? ’The other
the boroughs o f Brooklyn and Queens.
he to try and secure the good wishes do not receive that cordial welcome had a much better face.”
In these 116 school buildings more
to which they are so sensitive and
"F ace!” returned the old lady,
and interest of their families.
than 75,000 children of the city were
An admirable idea that has been which is so necessary to attract them briskly. “ When yon pick out a man
enrolled. These children are distrib
to
our
society.
Under
pretense
of
to work in the garden you want to go
adopted, and most successfully, in one
uted in about 1,400 grades and are
their
youth
they
are
kept
at
a
dis
by his overalls. If they’re patched od
or more of our conferences is this:
taught by 1,400 teachers.
-/A fter consultation with the members tance; no advance is made towards the knees you want him. If the patch
The situation, then, is this: The
not given any em is on the seat, you don’t ”—Youth’s
o f your own conference an’d exercls them ,and they
»
Catholic Church In New York City is
ing the best Judgment, select a young ployment in the conference. This is Companion.
providing 75,000 Catholic children—
a
great
error,
and
if
many
conferences
man o fthe parish who has lately been

AFRAID IN THE DARK.

"What character do you like best and
why?” brought forth the following as

All day a little boy had gone sing

tonishing replies:

ing and dancing through the house as
he light-hearted and happy as a bird.^
whipped the British with an old hick But when night came, like many other
“Andrew

Jackson,

because

ory.”

children, he was afraid in the dark.

"Grant, who was elected president,
twice and around the world once.”

“ Willy,” said his mother, who sat
sewing by the gas lamp, ’‘go over to

“ I like Monroe for doctrln’ the peo my room and get the needle book that
ple and Jackson standing on a stone lies on my bureau.”
wall and fell dead.”
"Columbus,

But Willy did not stir.

because

if

it

hadn’t

been for him there' wouldn’t
been any others to like.”

And

his

mother

"I’m afraid,” said Willy.

“ Lincoln, who was shot and killed
standing in a booth, and died saying,
"Jefferson survives.

“ Go, my son.”

have spoke in a firm voice.

1 anq conteent-

ed.’ ”

"Afraid of what?”
“ It’s dark over there.”
"What is the dark?” asked Willy’s*
mother.

' ‘Nothing 'b u t

a

shadow.

"De Soto, who waded in the Missis See” and she put her hand between
sippi up to his elbows and
found his grave.”

there the gas lamp and a small work basket

on the table. "Now it is dark in the
“ Old General Ehitnam, who left his basket, and now,” removing her hand,

ox and his ass in the field and went "it is light
and beat the British.”

Look at this ball.

^11 call it the earth.

We

On the side

"The redoubtful John Paul Tones, towards the lamp it is bright; but as
because he said, ‘We’ll beat them I turn the ball, the bright or daylight
British or bust,’ and then did IL”
side, goes away from the lamp. Just
as I turn this ball the earth on
•
•
Let thy mind’s sweetness have its op which we live keeps turning all the
eration

while.

Now we are on the side away ‘

Upon thy body, clothes, and habitat from' the sun, or in the great shadow
tion.

,

.

—Herbert .

We express ourselves first of all in
our bodies. The outer condition of the
body is accepted as the symbol of the
inner.

If it is unlovely, or repulsive,

through sheer neglect or indifference,
we conclude that the
sponds with i t

mind corre

As a rule, the con

when I hold it up before

the

lamp; and we say it is night

gas *

In the

morning we will turn to the sun again
and then it will be day.

So you see

that the dark is only a shadow; and I
don’t see anything in a shadow to
make one afraid.

Do you?

If any

body were to say that my Willy was

High ideals
afraid of a shadow, I hardly think ha
and strong, clean, wholesome lives
would feel complimented.”
and work are incompatible with low
"Is that all, mother? Is the dark
standards of personal cleanliness. A
nothing but a shadow?” said Willy, a
young man who neglects his dally
look of more confidence coming Into
bath will neglect his mind; he will
his face.
quickly deteriorate in every way.
"A simple shadow, and as harmless
Cleanliness or purity of soul and body
os this shadow which my hand
raises man to the highest estate.
throws on the work basket So run
Without this he is nothing but a
over and get my needle-book.”
brute.
Willy started at the word, and soon
There is very close connection be
returned with the needle book.
tween a fine, strong, clean physique
“ You held your breath just a little,"
and a fine, strong, clean character. A
mother said, as she kissed her boy.
man who suffers himself to become
"Only a little,” he confessed; “but
careless in regard to one will, in spite
1 don’t care for the dark; it’s only a
of himself, fall away in the other.
shadow.”
A
In training the men who are to be
After that Willy went about In the
the guardian’s of our country’s hon
dark as fearless as in the day-time;
or, the protectors of her rights and
for he knew that night was only the
children citizens of the city—^wlth an liberties, and her defenders from all
earth’s shadow, and could do him no
elementary education up to the re foes, within and without, what are
harm.
quirements of the Board of Educa some of the points most strongly in

admitted to the practice of la^, or a have but few young persons as mem ■*Don’t wait until the Iron’s h ot
young doctor Just admitted to the bers we may attribute it to this icy
But make it hot by muscle.
practice of his profession, and Induce reserve, so contrary to the spirit of Don’t wait for the wealth your fath
tion of the city without a cent of cost
• • •
them for the sake of sweet charity to the society.!’
er’s got.
to
the city, thereby Immeasurably re
"It
is
not
enough
to
draw
new
call with one of your "visiting com
But take off your coat and hustle.”
lieving
and assisting the Board of Ed
mittees” upon such of your poor as brothers to our meetings. W e must
That’s the word, "hustle,” -with a
ucation
in Its desperate efforts to ful
may need their services, explaining make those meetings pleasant by a
large H, for it is only through hust
fill
the
promises
of the city’s present
the true spirit of the society and the gentle and Justifiable cheerfulness.”
ling that one achieves advertising suc
administration
to
give every boy and
All ow me Just here In order to an
strong reasons you have for visiting
cess nowadays. No matter what you
girl of school age in the city a seat
and helping the deserving and suffer swer complaints which are made from
are—a bookkeeper, stenographer, ad
In the schools Tor a full school day.
time
to
time,
to
give
you
a
passage
ing poor, and that the only reward
vertising solicitor or clerk—work hard
And since it actually costs the city
from
a
circular
letter
already
old,
in
you look for or desire is the reward
and do your work right. Don’t grum
of
New York 340 a year to educate
promised hereafter. Also Invite them which our president general, Mr. Gos
ble. The world has no time for grum
each
boy and girl in our public
to some of your conference meetings sin, alluded to the Importance of this
blers. Be cheerful, even if it takes
schools, it follows that the Catholic
,
and impress on their minds partlcn point:
some effort to do it And if in addi
parish school is saving the city an
“
No
conference
has
ever
offended
larly the spiritual character of our
tion to doing what you are told, and

clusion is a Just one.

which the earth makes. In the same
way that this ball makes a shadow

sisted

upon?

Personal

cleanliness

and neatness in dress. At West Point

In the village of Minor!, Italy, a

Academy a “ slight untidiness in quaint and touching custom has ex
drees” la punished by one demerit isted from time Immemorial. On
Thursday evening every one places a
mark.
In the larger world of business, or light in his window for a few minutes
of society, and in every other field of in honor of the Blessed Sacrament A
progress and enlightenment, there are traveler says: “It was pretty to see
unwritten laws governing the care ol the little tremulous sparks appearing
the person Just as rigid. Just as in one after another in the windows of
exorable, and Just as far-reaching in the humble dwellings, resting there
the consequences as those which ob for a short time and then disappear
tain within the walls of West Point ing again.”

-J

